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ABSTRACT

Chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) is an important cool season food legume, playing a

significant role in global food security. However, the production of chickpea is

severely constrained by foliar Ascochyta blight disease caused by the fungus

Ascochyta rabiei (syn. Phoma rabiei). The disease results in substantial yield losses

annually and has become a primary biotic constraint to production in Australia.

Several disease management options have been developed to reduce or control the

pathogen, including host plant resistance. However, for host resistance to be effective,

the plant must quickly recognise the pathogen and instigate initial defence

mechanisms at the point of contact. Previous research has shown that the most

resistant host genotypes are able to recognise the pathogen the fastest.

Resistance Gene Analogues (RGAs) are key factors in the recognition of plant

pathogens and the signaling of inducible defences. They comprise a large gene family

with conserved domains and structural features; classified as either nucleotide binding

site leucine rich repeat (NBS-LRR) or transmembrane leucine rich repeat (TM-LRR)

groups. In chickpea, they are reported to recognise A. rabiei with varying knowledge

of their identities and putative functions.

In this study, a suit of RGA loci were chosen from both published literature and from

homologous sequences within the NCBI database for further investigation. All RGA

candidates were members of the NBS-LRR family group. Following their validation

in the chickpea genome through traditional PCR, and qPCR primer optimization, 10

of the target RGA were selected for differential expression analysis in response to A.

rabiei. This was performed in a set of four chickpea genotypes including two resistant

cultivars (ICC 3996 and PBA Seamer), one moderately resistant cultivar (PBA

HatTrick) and one susceptible cultivar (Kyabra). Expression of each locus was

assessed via qPCR at 2, 6, and 24 hours after A. rabiei infection with a previously

characterised highly aggressive isolate. As a result, all loci were differentially

transcribed in response to pathogen infection in at least one genotype and at least one
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time point after inoculation. Among these, transcription of RGA 8, RGA 10, RGA 21

and RGA 23 was significantly and consistently increased in the resistant genotype

ICC 3996 immediately following inoculation. Further bioinformatics in-silico

analyses of these four RGA indicated they all function through ADP binding, in

different parts of pathogen recognition pathway. These represent clear targets for

future functional validation and potential for selective resistance breeding and/or for

introgression into elite cultivars that are quickly able to recognise and respond to A.

rabiei.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) is a legume that belongs to the family Fabacceae and

sub family Faboideae. It is an annual diploid (2n = 16) species with hairy external

surfaces and can produce two or three seeds within each pod (Van der Maesen, 1972;

Singh, 1997; Heuzé et al., 2015). Chickpea is one of the most important cool season

food legumes, especially important in the Indian sub-continent, West Asia, North

Africa and Australia (Du et al., 2012), and ranked third among the pulse crops grown

worldwide after beans and peas based on total production (Yust et al., 2003; Roy et al.,

2010). Chickpea can be divided into two groups, Desi and Kabuli, based on the plant

characteristics (Toker et al., 2012). However, the production of chickpea is seriously

constrained by fungal Ascochyta blight disease, which is the most frequent and

damaging disease of chickpea worldwide (Sagi et al., 2017). This disease will

partially or completely destroy crops, causing severe or even total losses of yield. The

disease impacts chickpea in more than 40 countries across the world, including India,

Bangladesh, Pakistan, Syria, Iran, USA, Australia and Canada (Bhardwaj et al., 2010).

Caused by Ascochyta rabiei (A. rabiei, syn Phoma rabiei), the fungus can infect all

parts of the plant above ground, and attacks plants at any growth stage, while

flowering to early podding growth stages are the most favored (Sharma & Ghosh,

2016). Cool, cloudy and humid weather is the most suitable conditions for A. rabiei to

grow, and infections may arise from seedborne inoculum or from windborne spores

(ascospores) (Wiese et al., 1991). The disease results in elongated, sunken, dark foliar

lesions, which are visible to the naked eye.

Australia is the second largest producer and second largest exporter of chickpea in the

world (ABARE report from February, 2016). While the first A. rabiei epidemic

occurred in Australia in 1998 in New South Wales (NSW) (Du et al., 2012). In recent

years, the advance in acreage and increase in chickpea production in northern

Australia presents a significant threat for increase in the incidence of Ascochyta blight
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disease. During 2012-2014, the wet growing seasons in northern NSW and southern

Queensland (Qld) led to widespread A. rabiei epidemics. The incidence of highly

aggressive A. rabiei isolates even destroyed the most resistance cultivars despite

repeated sprays of fungicides. Disease management applied to reduce or control this

pathogen includes fungicide sprays and planting patterns (Gan et al., 2009),

application of salicylic acid (Bayraktar & Dolar, 2002) and identification of the

optimum plant populations (Gan et al., 2007). The most economic and

environmentally friendly disease management method is the use of host plant

resistance. Although the potential of A. rabiei to destroy the chickpea was recognised

by worldwide breeders, the understanding of pathogen biology and disease

epidemiology has poorly advanced (Sharma & Ghosh, 2016). While A. rabiei is a

heterothallic fungus with a bipolar mating system (Wilson & Kaiser, 1995), only one

type (MAT1-2) was reported frequently present in Australia. This indicates that the

fungus mainly reproduces asexually and relies on mutational events for favorable

selection and potential adaptation. In the case of Australia, it would appear there is

sufficient genetic diversity within the mainly clonal population to select for ability to

overcome the fungicides and resistant cultivars used (Mehmood et al., 2017).

Since the potential exists for A. rabiei to evolve new virulent pathotypes, it is

important for breeders to understand the pathogen recognition mechanisms that

function within specific chickpea cultivars. Understanding the key recognition factors

will lead to a better understanding of the specific defence-related genes/pathways

within certain resistant genotypes (Mehmood et al., 2017). One set of known

pathogen recognition factors are Resistance Gene Analogues (RGAs), which are key

factors in the recognition of pathogens and the signaling of plant defence responses

shown to be involved in many plant-pathogen interactions, activating inducible

defences (Grant et al., 1998).

RGAs are a big family of potential resistance (R) genes with conserved domains and

structural features. RGAs can be classified as either nucleotide binding site leucine
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rich repeat (NBS-LRR) or transmembrane leucine rich repeat (TM-LRR), they are

mainly functioned as intracellular receptors which can perceive the presence of

pathogen effectors through directly binding to the pathogen effector proteins, or

monitoring the modification of host proteins after associating with the pathogen; they

can activate multiple defence signal transductions to restrict pathogen growth (Sagi et

al., 2017). In the Chickpea-A. rabiei pathosystem, RGAs are predicted to recognise

the fungus and then cause signaling of the types of defence molecules previously

uncovered by Coram & Pang (2006), leading to resistance in several commonly

grown chickpea cultivars (ie PBA Seamer). Recent studies have revealed the function

of several RGA domains in pathogen recognition and downstream signaling (Williams

et al., 2014; Sagi et al., 2017). Uncovering the identity and putative function of the

key chickpea RGA for A. rabiei may be achieved using bioinformatics software tools

via sequence alignment, BLAST search, phylogenetic analysis, and domain and motif

analysis (Bailey et al., 2006; Arya et al., 2014). Once specific RGA sequences have

been identified, their functional response to A. rabiei may be assessed using

quantitative real time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR).

The plant defence responses are complex and diverse at the genomic level, the

expression of transcription factors and protein kinases, as well as the increase in

cytosolic calcium are all involved in defence signaling (Grant & Mansfield, 1999).

Moreover, the speed and coordination of the host’s perception of the pathogen, signal

transduction and transcriptional activation are also vital to successful defence. In the

study by Coram & Pang, (2006), 13.6% of chickpea cDNAs evaluated by microarray

were differentially expressed in response to A. rabiei . This indicated a considerable

number of genes differentially expressed in response to attack. Also, the kinetics of

differential expression after inoculation of A. rabiei highlighted the differential timing

of pathogen recognition and subsequent transcriptional changes associated with the A.

rabiei defence response from before 6 hours post inoculation (hpi) (Coram & Pang,

2005a; Coram & Pang, 2005b; Leo et al., 2016). Although this was a breakthrough

study on identifying some key defence-related mechanisms, the underlying pathogen
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recognition factors were not elucidated. In addition, the defence of chickpea to

ascochyta blight is multigenic and governed by resistance-quantitative trait loci

(R-QTL); so far, many QTLs for A. rabiei resistance have been identified on linkage

groups (LGs) 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8, which indicated a number of defence-related

mechanisms are involved in chickpea resistance to ascochyta blight infection (Leo et

al., 2016; Sagi et al., 2017). From Sagi’s research (Sagi et al., 2017), total 121

NBS-LRR genes in the chickpea genome were identified with the known ascochyta

blight QTLs (AB-QTLs), their expression profiles were assessed by qRT-PCR at 12,

24, 48, and 72 hours after ascochyta blight infection. This research provides resources

for further functional studies of RGAs in chickpea disease resistance, which also

related to my project purposes.

A number of RGAs responsible for the early recognition and defence signaling against

A. rabiei are present in the chickpea genome and have been shown to be responsive to

A. rabiei (Leo et al., 2016; Sagi et al., 2017). However, these represent only a subset

and their functions have not been assessed in detail. Uncovering a wider range of

these and assessing their putative function would provide essential information for

future targeted breeding of genotypes able to quickly recognise and respond to this

devastating pathogen. Therefore, the aims of this study are to: (1) Identify RGA

candidates present in the chickpea genome through published literature searches and

sequence analyses; (2) Validate the presence of RGA candidates within key Australian

resistant chickpea genotypes; (3) Assess the putative function of the RGA candidates

via transcription in response to an aggressive isolate of A. rabiei; and (4) Further

characterise the putative function of the most responsive RGA candidates through

predictive in silico analyses.
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Chapter 2

Review of the Literature

2.1. Chickpea

2.1.1. Description and origins

Chickpea is one of the oldest and broadly used grain legumes in the Middle and Far

East (Van der Maesen, 1972). The taxonomical classifications of chickpea follow the

order as Fabales, the family Fabaceae, the subfamily Faboideae, the tribe Cicereae

Alefeld and the genus Cicer L (Toker et al., 2012). The genus Cicer L comprises 45

species including the cultivated chickpea Cicer arietinum L. (Van der Maesen et al.,

2007; Donmez et al., 2011; Toker et al., 2012). Cultivated chickpea (Cicer areitinum

L.) grows quickly and is branched, normally 20 - 60 cm tall. It has hairy stems and

elliptical leaflets (Singh, 1997). Chickpea flowers are papillonaceous and usually

white, pink, purplish or blue (Van der Maesen, 1972). The pod is pubescent, inflated

and oblong, containing two or three seeds (Heuzé et al., 2015). It is a major grain

legume cultivated in tropical, subtropical and warm temperate zones, and is well

cultivated under irrigation in the cool season of many tropical countries such as

Algeria, Ethiopia, Iran, India, Mexico, Morocco, Myanmar, Pakistan, Spain, Syria,

Tanzania, Tunisia, and Turkey (Naghavi & Jahansouz, 2005; Bejiga et al., 2006;).

Chickpea is a diploid annual (2n = 16) and self-pollinated crop which has two

varieties: Kabuli and Desi (Van der Maesen, 1984; 1987). Kabuli seeds are bigger and

cream-coloured with a smoother coat, they are mostly grown in the Mediterranean,

southern Europe, northern Africa, South America, and south Asia; while Desi seeds

are smaller and darker coloured, they are mainly grown in Pakistan, India and other

parts of south Asia, as well as in Ethiopia, Mexico, and Iran (Bejiga et al., 2006;

Heuzé et al., 2015).

2.1.2. Biotic constrains to Australia chickpea production

In 2016, chickpea production worldwide reached 12.1 million tonnes, India was the

leading producer country with 7.8 million tonnes, followed by Australia with 0.87
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million tonnes. (FAOSTAT, 2018). The first commercial crop of chickpea in Australia

was grown in Goondiwindi, Queensland during the early 1970s. Nowadays, chickpea

has become an important crop in northern farming systems, currently occupying 73%

of the Australian cropping area (New South Wales and Queensland). Meanwhile, 25%

remains in the south of Australia (Victoria and South Australia) and 1% occurs in

Western Australia (Murray & Brennan, 2012; Pulse Breeding Australia, 2018a).

GRDC (Grains Research and Development Corporation) supports the development of

the chickpea industry in Australia and initiated the breeding program in NSW (New

South Wales). In 2017, over twenty chickpea varieties were cultivated in Australia

(Table 2.1).

Table 2.1. List of chickpea varieties being cultivated in Australia currently (Pulse Australia, 2018 a)

Northern Region Southern region Western region

Desi Kabuli Desi Kabuli Desi Kabuli

Flipper Genesis Ambar Almaz Ambar Genesis 079

Moti PBA

Monarch

Genesis 508 Genesis 079 Genesis 510

PBABoundary Genesis 509 Genesis 090 Genesis 836

PBAHatTrick Neelam Genesis 114 Neelam

PBA Pistol PBAMaiden Kalkee PBA Slasher

PBA Seamer PBA Slasher PBA

Monarch

PBA Striker

Yorker PBA Striker

Flipper

Australia is the world's largest exporter of chickpea, and Desi types comprise 90% -

95% of Australia’s production (Pulse Breeding Australia, 2018 b). In 2016, the annual

production of chickpea was enhanced by 40% from the previous year, with a total

production of 1.4 million tonnes (Agro News 2017). However, the crop yield is

restricted by several abiotic and biotic factors. Abiotic factors including multiple

http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2009_VMP-Dchickpea-Flipper.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2008_VMP-Kchickpea-Genesis425.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2008_VMP-Kchickpea-Genesis425.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2013_VMP-Dchickpea-Ambar.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2009_VMP-Kchickpea-Almaz.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2013_VMP-Dchickpea-Ambar.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2010_VMP-Kchickpea-Genesis079.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2009_VMP-Dchickpea-Moti.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2013_VMP-Kchickpea-PBAMonarch.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2013_VMP-Kchickpea-PBAMonarch.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2009_VMP-Dchickpea-Genesis508.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2010_VMP-Kchickpea-Genesis079.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2009_VMP-Dchickpea-Genesis510.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2011_VMP-Dchickpea-PBABoundary.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2009_VMP-Dchickpea-Genesis509.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2011_VMP-Kchickpea-Genesis090.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2009_VMP-Dchickpea-Genesis836.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2011_VMP-Dchickpea-PBAHatTrick.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2013_VMP-Dchickpea-Neelam.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2010_VMP-Kchickpea-Genesis114.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2013_VMP-Dchickpea-Neelam.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2011_VMP-Dchickpea-PBAPistol.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2013_VMP-Dchickpea-PBAMaiden.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2012_VMP-Kchickpea-Kalkee.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2011_VMP-Dchickpea-PBASlasher.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2016_VMP-Dchickpea-PBASeamer.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2011_VMP-Dchickpea-PBASlasher.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2013_VMP-Kchickpea-PBAMonarch.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2013_VMP-Kchickpea-PBAMonarch.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2012_VMP-Dchickpea-PBAStriker.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2009_VMP-Dchickpea-Yorker.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2012_VMP-Dchickpea-PBAStriker.pdf
http://www.pulseaus.com.au/storage/app/media/crops/2009_VMP-Dchickpea-Flipper.pdf
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stresses such as heat, chilling, drought, water logging and salinity (Dita et al., 2006).

However, biotic stresses remain the major constraints to global chickpea production,

including foliar fungal diseases, seedling root diseases, viruses, and root lesion

nematode (Murray & Brennan, 2012). In Australia, the leading disease is ascochyta

blight, which occurs annually (Table 2.2).

Table 2.2. The potential loss by five major diseases on a per hectare basis and their total cost to the

chickpea industry in Australia (Murray & Brennan, 2012)

2.2. Ascochyta rabiei and defence mechanisms in chickpea

2.2.1. Disease cycle and epidemiology

Ascochyta blight is the major disease of chickpea worldwide, it is caused by a

necrotrophic ascomycete fungus Ascochyta rabiei (syn. Phoma rabiei ). The pathogen

can affect all parts of the plant above the ground during all growth stages, and usually

occurs during cool, wet weather, and can develop elongated, sunken, dark lesions

(Wiese et al., 1991; Jayakumar et al., 2005; Bahr et al., 2016). The disease has been

recorded in 35 countries, including Australia, Canada, Egypt, France, Spain, Ethiopia,

Pakistan, Iran and Bangladesh (Ahmed & Beniwal, 1991; Nene & Sheila, 1996; Khan

et al., 1999; Jamil et al., 2000; Pande et al., 2005; Mohammadi & Talebi, 2014). Large

epidemics of the disease in Australia occurred in 1998 and again in 2015, with total

yield losses occurring (Siddique et al., 2000; Moore et al., 2015).

Ascochyta rabiei (A. rabiei) is a heterothallic fungus that exists globally, with the

Disease $/ha $ million

Ascochyta blight 134.20 39.7

root lesion nematode thornei 59.25 17.5

Phytophthora root rot 57.76 17.1

root lesion nematode neglectus 20.06 5.9

beet western yellows 10.43 3.1
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exception of Australia, both as an anamorph (asexual stage) and a teleomorph (sexual

stage), each producing two distinct spore types (Fig 1) (Wiese et al., 1991; Pande et

al., 2005;). The anamorph forms spherical or pear-shaped black fruiting bodies called

pycnidia, in which pycnidiospores (syn. conidia) are produced on short conidiophores

(stalks) embedded in diseased tissues; conidia are oval to oblong, straight or slightly

curved, and measure 6 - 12 by 4 - 6 μm (Nene, 1982; Wiese et al., 1991;

Trapero-Casas & Kaiser, 1992; Pande et al., 2005). The teleomorph is a bipolar

heterothallic ascomycete known as Didymella rabiei (syn. Mycosphaerella rabiei and

Phoma rabiei), two compatible mating types (MAT1-1 and MAT1-2) are required for

successful sexual reproduction, which was firstly discovered by Kovachevski on

overwintered chickpea debris in southern Bulgaria in 1936 (Kaiser, 1997). During

mating, dark brown fruiting bodies (pseudothecia) are produced on over wintered

chickpea residues in contact with moist soil, they are subglobose and 120 - 270 μm in

diameter; ascospores are developed in the pseudothecia, which are ellipsoid to biconic

and measure 9.5 - 16 by 4.5 - 7 μm (Wiese et al., 1991; Pande et al., 2005). Both

mating types were found in more than 15 countries, including Algeria, Canada, Egypt,

Iran, Turkey and America (Kaiser, 1997), while in Australia, only one mating form

was detected, and there is doubt as to the existence of the teleomorph in Australia

(Phan et al., 2003; Leo et al., 2015).

Ascochyta blight is a seed, water and air borne disease. Diseased debris left over in

the fields can also be treated as a source of primary inoculum (Wiese et al., 1991;

Nene et al., 2012). For the regions where the teleomorph exists, the disease cycle

starts with ascospores produced plenty on infested crop residues which persist over

winter on the soil surface (Wiese et al., 1991; Wilson & Kaiser, 1995). Ascospores

released from pseudothecia can be carried by wind for several miles in the spring and

early summer under sufficient moisture conditions, sometimes up to 15 km from the

primary source of inoculum (Wiese et al., 1991; Atik et al., 2011). In Australia,

ascochyta blight is spread within chickpea fields through rain-splashed conidia from

infected seed during intermittent wet spring weather (Nene & Reddy, 1987). Once
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infections occur, the secondary infection of the disease begins with the abundant

production of asexual spores (conidia) on blighted plants, these conidia are spread by

rain splash, wind, or infested living plant parts dispersal (Wiese et al., 1991; Moore et

al., 2015).

A. rabiei can survive between 10℃ and 35℃ for 5 months on chickpea seed surface,

8 months in infected chickpea debris, and 20 months on the infected stem (Kaiser &

Hannan, 1987; Nene & Reddy, 1987; NAVAS et al., 1995; Pande et al., 2005). Low

temperature and high moisture are essential to initiate the disease while the pathogen

accumulates and spreads rapidly when night temperatures are around 10℃ and day

temperatures are around 20℃ during cloudy days with rains (Pande et al., 2005; Nene

et al., 2012). Severe infection occurs when the temperature reaches 20℃ with 17 h of

wetness; sometimes, the intermediately dry periods (6 - 48 h) after inoculation will

increase the severity (Kaiser, 1973; Pande et al., 2005). Burying the infected debris

and stems in soil significantly reduces the inoculum level (Pande et al., 2005; Gan et

al., 2006).

Figure 1. Life cycle of ascochyta blight of chickpea (Drawing by R.M. Hannan, taken from Kaiser,

1997, figure is used with permission: https://s100.copyright.com/AppDispatchServlet#formTop)

https://s100.copyright.com/AppDispatchServlet#formTop
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2.2.2. Management strategies

Based on the principles of Integrated Disease Management (IDM), management

options for ascochyta blight disease include farm hygiene, seed treatment, crop

rotation and tillage, sowing strategy, fungicide application, as well as resistant variety

selection and cultivation (Gan et al., 2006; Moore et al., 2015). Among them, the most

economic and environmentally friendly method is host resistance; besides, using

fungicides wisely is also recommended. There are two types of fungicides widely

used for minimising the damage by ascochyta blight in chickpea, one is applied for

seed dressing, and another type is for foliar spray. Fungicide seed dressing is able to

block spore germination, decrease the number of mycelial grow on the seed surface,

and eliminate all the fungus from the seed coat (Demirci et al., 2003; Gan et al., 2006;

Davidson & Kimber, 2007). Foliar fungicides can be used either as a preventative

method (contact fungicide) or as a post-infection measure (systemic fungicide) in

chickpea (Gan et al., 2006; Dias, 2012).

As mentioned, host resistance is the most economically and environmentally way for

ascochyta blight management. Blight resistant varieties physically and biochemically

restrain the pathogen invasion through hypersensitive response (HR), cell wall

reinforcement, induction of phytoalexins, and synthesis of proteins to decrease the

virulence of pathogen or inhibit its growth (Pande et al., 2005). Several sources of

resistance have been identified. In 1993, five chickpea genotypes (three Desi:

ICC-4475, ICC-6328, and ICC-12004; two Kabuli: ILC-200 and ILC-6482) were

screened from the world chickpea germplasm collection and confirmed to be novel

sources of resistance (Singh & Reddy, 1993). In Australia, all of the chickpea varieties

were susceptible or very susceptible to the disease until 2001 when the first resistant

cultivar named Howzat was released. Since then, chickpea breeders in Australia

followed the standards set by ICRISAT and ICARDA and have developed several

resistant varieties, including Desi types such as PBA Boundary (2011), PBA Seamer

(2009), PBA HatTrick (2009), PBA Slasher (2011), PBA Striker (2012), and Kabuli

types such as Genesis 090 (2005), Genesis 114 (2010), Almaz (2005) (Pulse Breeding
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Australia, 2018a). PBA Seamer is an improved Desi chickpea cultivar released in

Australia most recently with the highest ever resistance rating to Ascochyta blight.

PBA Seamer is planted from central NSW to central Queensland and has significantly

higher yields in disease years than all other varieties (Pulse Breeding Australia,

2018a).

Although not yet confirmed in Australia, if the 2nd mating type were present, during

the potential sexual stage of the pathogen life cycle, recombination may lead to

production of new races of the fungus, potentially enhancing ability to overcome host

resistance genes. More relative to the current situation in Australia, the fungal

population is highly likely to be experiencing selective adaptation through beneficial

mutation leading to resistance erosion in existing cultivars (Wiese et al., 1991). This

has likely been the case for the recent down grading of several cultivars previously

deemed to be “resistant” by GRDC in the 2018 sowing guide (sowing guide, 2018).

This is due to the change of virulence in the pathogen populations in both northern

and growing regions and has highlighted the lack of stability of resistant cultivars that

the industry is reliant on (Mehmood et al., 2017). In order to improve the resistance

stability through strategic molecular informed breeding, the key genetic factors

underpinning the defence mechanisms must be determined.

2.2.3. Host resistance - pathogen defence mechanisms to A. rabiei

The infection route of A. rabiei starts from penetration of chickpea leaflet or stem

cuticles, followed by spore germination, germ tube elongation, and appressorium-like

infection structure formation (Höhl et al., 1990; Ilarslan & Dolar, 2002; Jayakumar et

al., 2005). Once the fungus is adhered and penetrating, the epidermal cell walls of

susceptible chickpea cultivars are digested by sub-epidermal expansion of the hyphae.

This leads to the disintegration of cellular structures and fast proliferation of hyphae

in the apoplastic space.

Resistant cultivars have several defence mechanisms following fungal adherence
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including the release of polyphenolic compounds that are oxidised in the epidermal

and palisade parenchyma cells, which restricts the growth of pathogen in the

apoplastic space (Höhl et al., 1990; Jayakumar et al., 2005).

The resistance process can be divided into two steps, the first step is preformed

resistance, and the next is infection-induced resistance. During preformed resistance,

chickpea secretes an acidic exudate from its glandular trichomes, which is mainly

composed of malic acid (around 60%) and oxalic acid (around 30%) (Lauter &

Munns, 1986; Rembold & Weigner, 1990). When the concentration of exudates

reaches 1.5 mg mL-1, it suppresses spore germination of A. rabiei (Jayakumar et al.,

2005). Cell structure and organisation also play major roles in resistance to A. rabiei.

When compared to susceptible cultivars, resistant cultivars have thicker outer walls of

stem epidermal cells and first parenchyma cell layer, as well as stem epidermis and

hypodermis, they also have more xylem cells and xylem parenchyma cells in the

interfascicular region (Angelini et al., 1993; Venora & Porta-Puglia, 1993; Sarwar et

al., 1996), which means resistant cultivars have stronger structural barriers to restrict

fungal growth and retard the pathogen infection. In addition, chickpea can generate

other antimicrobial compounds as chemical barriers to protect itself from pathogen

attack. Biochanin A (5,7 - dihydroxy - 4’ - methoxyisoflavone) and formononetin (7

-hydroxy-4’-methoxyisoflavone) are the primary antifungal components of chickpea

(Jayakumar et al., 2005; Pande et al., 2005).

Subsequent infection-induced resistance consists of hydrogen peroxide-mediated cell

wall cross-linking, production of pathogenesis-related proteins (PR proteins),

accumulation of phytoalexins, and detoxification mediated by glutathione

S-transferase (GSTs) (Marrs, 1996; Leo et al., 2016). After penetration, chickpea

plants trigger polyamine metabolism and release hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) in the

apoplast, which promotes resistance (Jayakumar et al., 2005). The apoplastic space is

the connector of plant pathogen interactions, which contains both plant and pathogen

gene products (Jayakumar et al., 2005). Enzymes in the apoplast include
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plasma-membrane NADPH oxidases, cell-wall oxalate oxidases, peroxidases (PODs),

and copper-containing amine oxidases (CuAOs) (Rea et al., 2002). The activities of

those enzymes and polyamine levels are different between resistant and susceptible

cultivars, generally higher in cultivars resistant to A. rabiei (Vir & Grewal, 1974).

During infection or wounding of plants, PR proteins are induced, some of them have

antimicrobial properties, such as fungal chitinases and β-1,3-glucanases. Chitinases

act alone or work together with β-1,3-glucanases to degrade fungal cell walls through

their hydrolytic activity, which inhibits fugal growth (Mauch et al., 1988).

Phytoalexins are metabolic compounds that play roles in defencing phytopathogenic

fungi. They form complexes with extracellular and soluble proteins and with

microbial cell walls and disrupt microbial membranes (Jayakumar et al., 2005). After

infection by A. rabiei, resistant chickpea cultivars produce large amounts of negative

isomers of pterocarpan phytoalexins, (-) medicarpin and (-) maackiain (Keßmann &

Barz, 1987; Pande et al., 2005). Higher concentrations of phytoalexins in resistant

cultivars may delay the development of the disease and reduce disease severity. GSTs

are enzymes that function in catalyzing the conjugation of glutathione (γ - glutamyl -

cysteinyl - glycine) with toxic compounds. In chickpea, phytotoxin solanapyrone A

produced by A. rabiei induces GST-mediated detoxification (Hamid & Strange, 2000).

2.2.4. Pathogen recognition leading to inducible defence

Following recognition, inducible plant defences are governed through signaling

pathways, which can be classified into two groups, one is pathogen-associated

molecular pattern or microbe-associated molecular patterns (PAMP/MAMP)-triggered

immunity (PTI/MTI), and the other is effector-triggered immunity (ETI). PTI is based

on the pattern recognition receptors (PRRs)-mediated recognition of

pathogen-associated molecular patterns (MAMPs and PAMPs) in the host, which

trigger Ca2+ and mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling cascades and

transcriptome reprogramming (Boller & Felix., 2009). However, pathogens can

produce virulence factors or effectors to suppress PTI. Under such conditions, plants
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have evolved to obtain resistance (R) proteins as additional receptors, which identify

pathogen effectors through ETI (Pandey et al., 2016).

ETI is based on the highly specific, direct or indirect interaction of pathogen effectors

and the products of plant R genes according to the gene-for-gene theory, which finally

leads to the HR cell death and other downstream defence signaling (Liu et al., 2007;

Boller & Felix., 2009). ETI is a crucial component of the host-pathogen

coevolutionary cycle which is induced by a family of polymorphic intracellular

nucleotide-binding / leucine-rich-repeat (NLR) receptors also known as Resistance

Gene Analogues (RGAs) (Cui et al., 2015). ETI resumes and amplifies PTI basal

transcriptional programs and frequently leads to HR in the localised plant tissue

(Jones & Dangl., 2006). Plant genomes contain hundreds of fast evolving NLR genes

(Guo et al., 2011; Jacob & Maekawa, 2013). The number and sequence diversification

of NLR dilation are possibly driven by pathogen pressure for new receptor

recognition abilities (Kanzaki et al., 2012; Karasov et al., 2014).

The encoded NLR proteins can be classified into two sub-classes with different

N-terminal domains: one with a Toll-interleukin 1 receptor (TIR) domain is called

TNL, one with a coiled-coil (CC) domain is called CNL. TNLs are restricted to dicots,

while CNLs exist in dicot and monocot plant lineages (Yue et al., 2012). When plant

NLR genes are activated, the N-terminal TIR or CC and C-terminal LRR domains

collaborate to inhibit the NB domain from Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) / Adenosine

diphosphate (ADP) exchange (Griebel et al., 2014; Cui et al., 2015).

Based on ‘gene-for-gene’ theory, ETI is composed of direct and indirect interactions.

In the direct interaction, pathogen avirulence (Avr) effectors directly link to plant R

genes and trigger signaling (Sekhwal et al., 2015). Direct NLR-effector interaction

has been supported as potential resistance specificity by yeast two-hybrid and in vitro

interaction assays of several NLR-effector combinations (Dodds et al., 2006; Cui et

al., 2015). NLR mutational and domain exchange experiments demonstrate that the
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variable LRR domain is also a key determining factor of specific effector recognition

(Krasileva et al., 2010; Ravensdale et al., 2012; Cui et al., 2015).

The proposed mode of direct NLR-effector interaction is shown in Fig 2 panel a.

From pattern a, an NLR receptor is maintained in an ADP-bound ‘OFF’ condition

when the pathogen effector is absent. Then the NLRs recognise the effector protein

directly as a receptor - ligand and binds to it. After that, ADP exchanges to ATP at the

NB domain and releases it from inhibition, resulting in an NLR ‘ON’ state which

initiates ETI signaling (Cui et al., 2015).

The indirect model is known as the guard hypothesis (Van Der Biezen & Jones,

1998a), where the R gene plays a role as the ‘guardee’ to monitor the modification of

the host proteins after connecting with the pathogenic effectors, and leads to the

initiation of resistance (McDowell & Woffenden, 2003). An example of a ‘guardee’

protein is the TIP protein of Arabidopsis (Swiderski & Innes, 2001). This protein was

proved to be involved in a yeast two-hybrid assay with the coat protein of turnip

crinkle virus (Ren et al., 2000). The mode of indirect NLR-effector interaction is

shown in Fig 2 panel b. Similar to direct interaction, the NLR receptor is in an ‘OFF’

state at the beginning. Then the NLRs recognise the pathogen effector proteins

indirectly through effector modifications of an NLR cofactor. After that, the NLR

N-terminal domain interacts with the cofactor and activates the ETI signaling.
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Figure 2. Modes of nucleotide-binding/leucine-rich-repeat (NLR)-effector recognition leading to

effector-triggered immunity (ETI). (Cui et al., 2015, figure is used with permission:

https://s100.copyright.com/CustomerAdmin/PLF.jsp?ref=b8d595c1-7da3-450d-9678-835d8955e10f)

2.3. Resistance gene analogues (RGAs)

2.3.1. Families - structure and functional mechanisms

The major family of genes involved in recognition of the EFI are the NLR receptors,

which also known as RGAs. RGAs are key factors in plant defence responses. R

genes/alleles have been determined to be present in many plant-pathogen interactions,

which enable plants to recognise pathogens and activate inducible defences (Grant et

al., 1998). To date, the Plant Resistance Genes database (PRGdb; http://prgdb.org)

holds 153 reference resistance genes and 177,072 annotated candidate Pathogen

Receptor Genes (PRGs) present in 233 plant species, proposed to confer resistance to

122 different pathogens (Sanseverino et al., 2012b; Osuna-Cruz et al., 2017). RGAs

can be grouped into two big families, nucleotide binding site leucine rich repeat

(NBS-LRR) and transmembrane leucine rich repeat (TM-LRR) (Hammond-Kosack &

Jones., 1997). NBS-LRR family can be further classified as toll/interleukin receptor

(TIR) - NBS - LRR (TNL) or non - TNL/coiled coil - NBS - LRR (CNL),. TM-LRRs

also can be divided into receptor like kinases (RLKs) and other receptor like proteins

(RLPs) (Hammond-Kosack & Jones, 1997; Sekhwalet al., 2015).

https://s100.copyright.com/CustomerAdmin/PLF.jsp?ref=b8d595c1-7da3-450d-9678-835d8955e10f
http://prgdb.org)
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NBS-LRR is the biggest family of RGAs. The sub-families of NBS-LRR are

distinguished by their domain structures on the N terminal region, while TNL have

TIR domains, and CNL have coiled coil (CC) domains (Bent, 1996). The LRR

domain is located on the C-terminal region which is extremely irregular and variable,

and is responsible for protein-protein interactions (Bent, 1996; Martin et al., 2003).

Between the NBS and LRR domains is a region named the ARC (APAF1,

plant-resistance (R) genes, and CED-4) domain. There are two groups of these

domains called ARC1 and ARC2 subdomains, which have distinct functions. The

combination of NBS and ARC domains constitutes the nucleotide binding region

(Sekhwalet al., 2015). Both TNL and CNL contain various conserved motifs, which

lead to different effects (Meyers et al., 1999, 2002; Rairdan et al., 2008; Sekhwalet al.,

2015).

The NBS domains consist of motifs which mainly interact with nucleotides, such as

the P-loop (also known as Walker A and Kinase-1a), resistance nucleotide binding

site-A (RNBS-A), Walker B (Kinase-3a) and RNBS-C (Sekhwalet al., 2015; Nordberg

et al., 2013). GLPL (Syn. GxP) and VII are two motifs on ARC1, Motif VIII,

RNBS-D, Motif X and MHD are motifs presented on ARC2 (Pan et al., 2000; Meyers

et al., 2002; Leipe et al., 2004; Sekhwalet al., 2015). The motifs and their structural

organisation in the majority of R proteins are shown in Fig 3.
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of common structures of four major plant R proteins. TIR:

Toll/interleukin-1 receptor; NB: nucleotide-binding site; ARC: abbreviated from Apaf-1, R proteins and

CED-4; CC: coiled-coil; SP: signal peptide; TM: transmembrane; LRR: leucine-rich repeats

(Sekhwalet al., 2015, figure is used with permission: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

NBS-LRR proteins are functioned with ATPase activity, they need complex folds

which are maintained by domain - domain interactions to obtain signaling ability. The

TNL and CNL proteins can recognise pathogen effectors and trigger the ETI response.

In the absence of a pathogen-produced effector, NB-ARC combines with C-terminal

CC/TIR domains and N-terminal LRR to form a closed conformation (Takken &

Goverse, 2012). To open the conformation, LRR domain needs to be detached from

the NBS domain, which is achieved by the invasion of the pathogen, so a NB-ARC

domain can switch its ADP nucleotides to an ATP, after that, the N-terminal regions

are exposed for subsequent downstream signaling (Takken & Goverse, 2012).

RLK and RLP are the major components of the first line of plant immune response.

They have similar structures, both containing a signal peptide (SP) at the beginning of

their N-terminal. They also both have extracellular LRR domains for perception of the

microbial pattern, as well as a transmembrane helix domain. RLKs can be

distinguished from RLPs by an intracellular kinase domain on the C-terminal, which

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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enables RLKs to transduce the perceived signal into a downstream cascade. The

structures of these two proteins are shown in Fig 3 (Sekhwalet al., 2015).

Both RLK and RLP are PRRs. RLKs are a family of transmembrane proteins located

on the cell surface, which are involved in plant signaling and defence (Afzal et al.,

2008). RLPs are functioned in plant development and disease resistance. The most

well-known examples of RLKs are the Arabidopsis thaliana flagellin perception gene

flagellin sensitive 2 (FLS2) and the rice bacterial blight resistance gene product XA21

(Gómez-Gómez & Boller, 2000; Lee et al., 2009). The first RLP gene that was

identified to show disease resistance function was Cf-9, which was isolated from

tomato and led to resistance against leaf mold induced by the fungus Cladosporium

fulvum (Jones et al., 1994). Another type of disease resistance RLP gene, CEBiP, was

isolated from rice, containing two LysM motifs that can sense chitin oligosaccharide

patterns that exist in fungal cell walls (Kaku et al., 2006). The similar functions also

are found in legumes such as pea (Madsen et al., 2003). However, it is currently

unknown if any RLKs and RLPs are presented in chickpea genome and involved in

the defence to A. rabiei.

In addition, some transmembrane receptors do not have complete domains such as

those in NBS-LRR, RLPs or RLKs, thus the term Oth-R-Genes was put forward to

classify these peculiar RGAs (Sanseverino& Ercolano, 2012a). For example, RPW8.1

and RPW8.2 are two proteins from Arabidopsis that can lead to defence to powdery

mildew infection that contain putative N-terminal TM domains and a CC domains but

lack NBS or LRR domains (Xiao et al., 2001; Sekhwalet al., 2015). No studies so far

have reported finding any Oth-R-Genes involved in chickpea defence to ascochyta

blight infection.

2.3.2. Identification and characterisation of RGAs

Since RGAs represent the initial recognition of a pathogen, the potential exists to

exploit these for strategic resistance breeding efforts, and to improve recognition and
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subsequent defence against key pathogens such as A. rabiei of chickpea. The first step

towards this is the identification and classification of the RGAs present within

specific host genotypes.

One method to identify functional RGAs is to design molecular targeted sequenced

probes that may then be used for assessing differential quantitative transcription in

chickpea genotypes in response to A. rabiei inoculation. Nowadays, next-generation

sequencing (NGS) technology such as whole-genome resequencing has been applied

for discovering genome variation and identifying selection signatures in plants

because of its low cost and high throughput properties (Davey et al., 2011; Varshney

et al., 2013). So far, may chickpea RGAs have been identified in previous studies,

these have mainly been through the use of homologous primer design from conserved

motifs found in relative species (Li et al., 2017). A recent study from Leo et al. (2016)

tested differential expressions of fifteen defence-related genes which were known to

be involved in fungal defence mechanisms previously, while six genes (CARNAC,

ERG, GST, RGA4, SN2 and TF1082) of them were differentially expressed across ten

host genotypes under A. rabiei inoculation.

However, it is still time consuming and costly of NGS to assign protein functions

(Peng et al., 2014). Under such condition, a wider, more complete approach to

uncovering these is through computational and bioinformatics approaches to identify

RGAs and predict their structural features and hence putative functions. Several

bioinformatics methods including sequence alignment, BLAST search, phylogenetic

analysis, and domain and motif analysis have been widely applied to uncover target

gene family members (Bailey et al., 2006; Sekhwalet al., 2015). The bioinformatics

software tools that can be used in silico for this, such as pfam (http://pfam.xfam.org/),

InterProScan5 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/pfa/iprscan5/), and KEGG

(http://www.kegg.jp), are summarized in Table 2.3. The common procedures that have

been previously used for RGA identification and characterisation are listed in Fig 4.

To identify existing known RGA sequences, the literature should be reviewed in detail.
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Then to uncover unpublished RGA sequences, a BLAST search may be performed

against existing plant sequence databases such as GenBank and PRGdb to identify

RGA homologues in target species. Subsequently, bioinformatics software tools may

be applied to detect conserved domains, motifs and produce alignments with RGA

candidates. Finally, RGA candidates may be sorted into families and predicted

functional groups based on their domain and motif structures or a combination of both

(Sekhwalet al., 2015). Each software tool has its own advantages and limitations for

different RGA analysis purposes, thus it is important for researchers to choose tools

suitable for their criteria.

Table 2.3. common bioinformatics software tools for RGA domain and motif identification. D,

nucleotide; P, amino acid.

Software Input Type Description URL Reference

HMMER D/P Protein or DNA sequence homolog

search toolkits, also perform

sequence alignments

http://hmmer.org/ Fin et al.,

2015

MEME D/P Motif Alignment and Search Tool to

discover signals motifs in DNA or

protein sequences

meme-suite.org Bailey et

al., 2006

BLAST+ D/P Basic Local Alignment Search Tool

for bioinformatics data mining.

blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.

gov

Camacho

et al.,

2009

pfam P A large collection of protein

families and domains

https://pfam.xfam.

org/

Bateman

et al.,

2004

InterproScan P software package that allows

sequences (protein and nucleic) to

be scanned against InterPro's

signatures

http://www.ebi.ac.

uk/Tools/pfa/iprsc

an5/

Jones et

al., 2014
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KEGG P Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and

Genomes is a knowledge base for

systematic analysis of gene

functions, linking genomic

information with higher order

functional information

http://www.kegg.j

p

Kanehisa

& Goto,

2000

Figure 4. Common procedures for RGA identification and characterisation (Sekhwalet al., 2015, figure

is used with permission: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/)

2.3.3. Potential for applications of RGAs in resistance breeding

Breeding for disease resistance is widely considered as the most cost efficient and

environmentally friendly management method. However, due to the continuous

evolution of new pathotypes of A. rabiei, resistance breeding remains a challenging

task. There are two main methods used for host resistance breeding to ascochyta

blight, which are field screening accomplishments and marker assisted breeding

(Islam et al., 2017). Molecular mapping of disease resistance conferring genes is a

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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significant way to create resistant varieties, and several quantitative trait locus (QTLs)

have been identified to confer disease resistance (Islam et al., 2017). Since RGAs are

R-gene candidates, their identification may lead to development of molecular markers

for candidate gene identification through mapping and cloning (Sekhwalet al., 2015).

Once RGAs are fully characterised, they may be useful for selective resistance

breeding. This may be possible through the identification of single nucleotide

polymorphism (SNP) within the RGA sequences that are associated with the

resistance trait (Rubiales & Fondevilla, 2012; Sekhwalet al., 2015).

2.4. Conclusion of review and aims of the thesis

The production of chickpea in Australia has been severely restricted by pathogen

Ascochyta rabiei. Due to the continuous evolution of A. rabiei isolates to virulent

pathotypes, it is important for chickpea breeders to understand the pathogen

recognition mechanisms that function within specific chickpea cultivars. Greater

depth of knowledge of key recognition factors is required for a better understanding

of the specific defence-related genes/pathways within certain resistant genotypes,

such as PBA Seamer and ICC 3996. One set of known pathogen recognition factors

are RGAs, which can recognise the pathogen and lead to the signaling of plant

defence responses. So far, many RGAs which are presented in the chickpea genome

have been proved to be involved in the early recognition and defence signaling

against A. rabiei. The putative functions of these RGAs are essential information for

future chickpea breeding of resistance chickpea genotypes for recognition and

respond to A. rabiei, however, only few RGAs’ functions have been assessed.

Therefore, the aims of this thesis are:

1. Identify RGA candidates present in the chickpea genome through published

literature searches and sequence analyses;

2. Validate the presence of RGA candidates within key Australian resistant chickpea

genotypes;

3. Assess the putative function of the RGA candidates via transcription in response to

an aggressive isolate of A. rabiei; and
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4. Further characterise the putative function of the most responsive RGA candidates

through predictive in silico analyses.
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Chapter 3

Identification and validation of Resistance Gene Analogue loci in chickpea

3.1. Introduction

Ascochyta blight caused by A. rabiei is a major biotic constraint to global chickpea

production. While resistance breeding is the most economical and environmentally

viable control method, A. rabiei is continually evolving to develop new pathotypes

which are potentially more aggressive (Leo et al., 2016; Mehmood et al., 2017). A

major challenge therefore is to develop disease management options that improve the

longevity of cultivars. One method to do this is through improving the speed of

pathogen recognition by the host, since this is hypothesized to be a major factor

affecting resistance (Mehmood et al., 2017). Host genotypes that are able to recognise

a pathogen fast and before invasion has occurred are predicted to be more resistant

than those that are much slower (Antonovics & Thrall, 1994; Kourelis & Van der

Hoorn, 2018). This is proposed to be the case with chickpea, whereby the most

common currently used resistance source in the Australian breeding program,

ICC3996, is able to recognise the A. rabiei spores much faster than other moderately

resistant or susceptible genotypes as evidenced by reduced spore germination,

germtube length and appressoria formation (Mehmood et al, 2016).

Pathogen recognition by the host initiates the internal defence signaling and turns on

downstream mechanisms to retard and potentially stop the pathogen from invading

the plant tissues (Cui et al., 2015). The recognition is mainly activated by the

intracellular recognition mechanisms of the plant, which can intercept perturbations

by the pathogen virulence effectors at the beginning of the host infection (Cui et al.,

2015). For this, the governing factors of a successful recognition and initiation of

resistance are thought to be due to members of a polymorphic family of resistance

genes that detect pathogen interference in plant cells. These are known as Resistance

Gene Analogues (RGAs). As discussed in Chapter 2, RGAs are are also known to

contain fungal recognition factors (Sekhwal et al., 2015). Several studies have

revealed the exact mechanisms that specific RGAs operate under when they come into
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contact with fungal effectors as detailed below.

Some receptor-like kinases (RLKs) and receptor-like proteins (RLPs) are localized on

the host cell surface, where they directly help plants perceive pathogen-associated

molecular patterns (PAMPs) and pathogen effectors. For example, a leucine-rich

repeat receptor protein (LRR-RP) RLP23 can form a constitutive, ligand-independent

complex with LRR receptor kinase (LRR-RK) SOBIR1 and BAK1, which mediates

nlp20 sensing and immune activation in Arabidopsis thaliana when it comes into

contact with the necrotrophic fungal pathogen Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Bi et al., 2014;

Albert et al., 2015). Nlp20 is a necrosis and ethylene-inducing peptide 1-like protein

(NLP), which is secreted by bacterial, oomycete, and fungal plant pathogens (Kourelis

& Van der Hoorn, 2018). The mechanism of recognition that is triggered by

interaction of a pathogen-derived effector and a RLK or RLP receptor on the cell

surface is found in other plant species. For example, a flagellin sensing 2 receptor

VvFLS2, which is a LRR-RLK from grapevine (V. vinifera), was demonstrated to

differentially recognise flagellin-derived epitopes from Burkholderia phytofirmans

and trigger a typical microbe-associated molecular patterns-triggered immunity (MTI)

response (Trdá et al., 2014). Also, a flagellin-sensing 3 (FLS3) receptor from tomato

was identified to be responsible for the recognition and binding of flgII-28, a region

of bacterial flagellin, which lead to an immune response and a decrease in

Pseudomonas syringae bacterial colonisation of tomato leaf tissues (Hind et al., 2016).

Many R genes with similar mechanisms were also fully characterised in rice,

including CEBiP, Xa40, and Pi-d2, which were shown to be involved in resistance to

rice bacterial blight (Kim et al., 2015; Li et al., 2015; Azizi et al., 2016).

Some RGAs trigger pathogen recognition by effector binding to a host component or

by effector-mediated modification of a host component through NLR receptors

(Kourelis & Van der Hoorn, 2018). There are numerous R genes that have been

identified as NLR receptors in plants, such as RPM1, RPS2, RPS5 from Arabidopsis

thaliana, which lead to P. syringae recognition by binding the pathogen effectors AvrB,
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AvrRpm1 and AvrRphB (Qi et al., 2012; MacQueen et al., 2016; Russell et al., 2017).

The same mechanisms were also discovered in barley, in which the NLR receptors

Mla6, Mla1, and Mla13 can combine with corresponding Avr effectors to instigate

early resistance to Blumeria graminis (Kuska et al., 2017). Other examples include,

Sr35, identified from wheat that triggers a resistance response in the early stages of

stem rust infection through perception of the pathogen Avr effector, AvrSr35 (Salcedo

et al., 2017). An example of pathogen recognition through enzymatic host

modification is the perception of the Pseudomonas syringae (P. syringae) type III

secreted effectors (T3SE), HopZ1a and HopF2a, via the functionally conserved NLR

ZAR1 receptor (hopz-activated resistance 1) (Baudin et al., 2017; Seto et al., 2017;

Kourelis & Van der Hoorn, 2018). ZAR1 is a CC-type protein identified from

Arabidopsis thaliana, that detects the action of multiple pathogen effectors by

interacting with several host components, all of which have the possibility to recruit

extra defence-related components (Baudin et al., 2017; Kourelis & Van der Hoorn,

2018).

The implication of RGA in the recognition of Ascochyta rabiei by chickpea has

previously been reported by Palomino et al. (2009). In this study, six of ten RGA

investigated were putatively correlated with resistance to A. rabiei and others were

correlated to resistance to fusarium wilt (Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. ciceris), and rust

(Uromyces ciceris-arietini). Subsequently, Leo et al (2016). assessed the expression

profiles of 17 candidate RGAs previously correlated with fungal defence. Of these,

six were differentially transcribed in response to A. rabiei infection, potentially

indicating their involvement in defence to this pathogen within the genotypes assessed,

including ICC3996. In this study, the differential reaction of RGAs from these listed

papers were chosen as candidates, their presence as well as expression levels were

examined within a differential host set of four chickpea genotypes when in contact

with a highly aggressive isolate recovered from the Australian A. rabiei population

(Leo et al., 2016). However, as this study was based on assessing the quantitative

transcription of relatively few RGA picked from literature, key RGA for A. rabiei
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recognition may have been missed.

Most recently, Sagi et al. (2017), identified 121 putative RGAs in the chickpea

genome

(https://www.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fpls.2017.00838/full#supplementary-mate

rial). Of these, the expressions of 30 were significantly associated with exposure to A.

rabiei, possibly indicating their roles in defence to this pathogen. Up-regulation of

these RGAs were noticed during the early hours of infection, and corresponded to the

disease progression on these genotypes (Sagi et al., 2017). Among these 30 RGAs,

one gene (LOC101505949) was up-regulated in all of the genotypes assessed after A.

rabiei infection. This had an extremely similar sequence to the Arabidopsis NLR

ARD1-like gene (AT4G33300), involved in resistance to the biotrophic oomycete

Peronospora parasifica and biotrophic fungus Erysiphe cichoracearum (Grant et al.,

2003). Previous existence of biotrophic-type resistance mechanisms to A. rabiei in

chickpea were noted by Sagi et al (2017) and included a salicylic acid (SA) defence

response, and genes involved in jasmonic acid (JA) and ethylene signaling pathways.

The chickpea RGA genes identified as being implicated in defence to A. rabiei have

all so far been classified as members of the nucleotide binding site leucine rich repeat

(NBS-LRR) family. Thus, the main defence mechanisms in chickpea triggered against

A. rabiei are directly related to pathogen recognition, potentially through fungal

effector binding to and perhaps effector-mediated modification of a host component

(Kourelis & Van der Hoorn, 2018).

As previously stated, the number and diversity of chickpea RGAs already investigated

for functional association with A. rabiei is limited by the available genomics

resources at the time of investigation. As better quality full genome sequence versions

become publicly available, the potential exists to uncover association between a larger

number and range of chickpea RGA with A. rabiei in order to identify those most

likely responsible for the pathogen’s recognition and instigation of subsequent host

defences. The identification of unpublished RGAs can be achieved by bioinformatics
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approaches such as sequence alignment, and BLAST searches (Sekhwalet al., 2015).

The first procedure is to perform a BLAST search against the existing plant sequence

databases GenBank (Coordinators, 2017) or PRGdb (Sanseverino et al., 2012b) to

identify RGA homologues in the chickpea genome

(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23354103). Also, by conducting a much

broader scan of the chickpea genome for RGAs not previously assessed, a more

in-depth analysis may potentially reveal novel RGAs involved in the recognition of A.

rabiei in genotypes relevant to the Australian chickpea industry.

Therefore, the aims of this study were to 1) Identify a broad range of RGA

sequences/homologues from the latest publicly available chickpea genome and online

sequence databases through searches with conserved motifs and through

comprehensive literature searching; and 2) Confirm the presence of the identified

target RGA sequences in the chickpea genomes known to be resistant to A. rabiei in

Australia through site-directed PCR amplification.

3.2. Materials and Methods

3.2.1. RGA sources and primer design

Initially, chickpea RGA sequences were uncovered within three research papers for

further investigation in the Australian chickpea genotypes included in this study. Ten

RGA sequences were chosen from Palomino et al., (2009), they were previously

characterised and considered putatively functional in the resistance mechanisms

against fusarium wilt, rust, and ascochyta blight. These included RGA of classes 01,

06, 08, 09 and 10 previously detected in faba bean and RGA of classes 02, 03, 04, 05,

07 and 10 previously detected in chickpea (see Chapter 2, section 2.3.1 for description

of RGA classes and their putative functions), The sequences of RGA class 10 were

99% identical between faba-bean and chickpea. Additionally, four chickpea RGA loci

were chosen from Leo et al., (2016) that were homologous to NBS-LRR genes.

Finally, three RGA sequences were chosen from Sagi et al., (2017), which were

previously shown to be up-regulated in response to A. rabiei infection in two resistant
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chickpea cultivars (CDC Luna and CDC Corinne). The primers used to amplify each

of these 17 published RGA loci were taken directly from the publications.

Simultaneously, RGA sequences were sought from chickpea sequences found lodged

within the NCBI database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Seeking and assigning of

putative RGAs was performed using known motifs for specific RGA classes

(NBS-LRR family) with a 99% of within-class identity threshold. Primers were

designed using Primer3web (version 4.0.0, http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer3-0.4.0/) with

the following criteria: Tm of 59 ± 3℃, and PCR amplicon size of 150 to 300 base pair

(bp), primer length of 18 - 23 nucleotides and GC content of 40 - 60 %. Primers were

synthesised at SIGMA-ALDRICH® and diluted to 100μM using ultra pure water for

subsequent PCR.

3.2.2. Plant materials

The six chickpea genotypes used in this experiment were selected as a representative

of a differential host range from the Australian chickpea industry and based on their

disease reactions to Australian A. rabiei isolates provided by PBA and GRDC (Pulse

Breeding Australia, 2018a; Moore et al., 2015b; Table 3.1). These cultivars are

common commercial crops in Australia or used as parental lines in the Australia

chickpea breeding program (Leo et al., 2016). Among them, Genesis 090 is a high

yielding and widely adapted chickpea cultivar with resistance to A. rabiei in southern

Australia. Genesis 114 was selected and released by the Victorian Department of

Primary Industry in 2010. It is more susceptible to A. rabiei than Genesis 090

considered to be moderately resistant (Pulse Breeding Australia, 2018a). ICC3996 is a

resistance source that is widely used in the Australian chickpea breeding program

(Mehmood et al., 2017). PBA Seamer is broadly grown in the regions spanning from

central New South Wales to central Queensland, with the highest current cultivar

resistance rating to A. rabiei. PBA HatTrick is a resistant desi chickpea that is suited

for growing in Northern New South Wales and Southern Queensland (Pulse Breeding

Australia, 2018a). Kyabra was released for southern and central Queensland in 2005

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
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where it was high yielding, but it is considered as susceptible and used as a disease

check in National Variety Trials (Mehmood et al., 2017). All six chickpea genotypes

were grown and maintained in the growth room facility at 22 ± 1°C under a 16 h/8 h

day/night photoperiod for 14 days at Griffith University, Nathan Campus, Queensland.

The leaf/stem tissues were collected two weeks after planting, and placed into 25 mL

falcon tubes, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80℃ until total genomic DNA

extraction.

Table 3.1. Chickpea genotypes and disease ratings to A. rabiei in Australia

Genotype/cultivar Disease rating References

Genesis 090 Resistant (R) Pulse Breeding Australia (2018 a)

Genesis 114 Moderately resistant (MR) Pulse Breeding Australia (2018 a)

ICC 3996 Resistant (R) Moore et al., (2015b)

PBA Seamer Resistant (R) Pulse Breeding Australia (2018 a)

PBAHatTrick Moderately resistant/ Resistant (MR/R) Pulse Breeding Australia (2018 a)

Kyabra Susceptible (S) Pulse Breeding Australia (2018 a)

3.2.3. Genomic DNA extraction and primer screening through PCR

Genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted using the DNeasy Plant Kit (Qiagen, USA)

from approximately 200 mg of foliar tissues according to the manufacturer’s

instructions. This was done in duplication for each genotype. gDNA samples were

qualified and quantified using the Nano drop spectrometer (ND-1000), then they were

diluted to 25ng/μL with deionised water. The quality of gDNA was also examined on

2% agarose against a λ/Hind IV 100bp DNA ladder (Invitrogen, Australia).

PCR amplification was achieved in a 25μL reaction containing 50ng of chickpea

gDNA, 5x MyTaq™ reaction buffer red (Bioline), 10μM each of forward and reverse

primers and 0.5 units of Taq DNA polymerase (Bioline). Amplifications were carried

out in 96 well plates using a T100™ Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad). The gDNA was
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denatured for 4 min at 94℃, then the reaction mixture was subjected to 35 cycles of

the following temperatures: 94℃ for 40s, then a gradient temperature with a range

from 57℃ to 62℃ for 40s, followed by 72℃ for 1 min, with a final extension step of

2 min at 72℃. All PCR reactions were carried out in triplicate and included

non-template controls. Amplification products were run on 2% agarose gels in 1x

TBE buffer pH 8.5 and assessed against the λ/Hind IV 100bp DNA ladder (Invitrogen,

Australia).

3.3. Results

3.3.1. RGA locus identification

In total, 31 RGA loci were identified from previous publications and based on known

RGA motifs from within the chickpea sequences lodged within the NCBI database.

These are provided in Table 3.2. The identifications of all 31 RGA sequences used in

this research are shown in Table 3.2.

Table 3.2. Description of and predicted fragment amplification of 31 RGA sequences from published

literature and the NCBI database.

RGA LOCUS Description Allele size

range (bp)

(Expected)

Reference

RGA class_01 Vicia faba clone AVI1.14 NBS-LRR type disease

resistance protein gene, partial cds

508 Palomino et

al. (2009)

RGA class_02 Cicer arietinum clone GVI1.6 NBS-LRR type

disease resistance protein gene, partial cds

482

RGA class_03 Cicer arietinum clone Ca3 NBS-LRR protein gene,

complete cds

456

RGA class_04 Cicer arietinum clone FVI1.18 NBS-LRR type

disease resistance protein gene, partial cds

462

RGA class_05 Cicer arietinum clone FVI1.16 NBS-LRR type 114
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disease resistance protein gene, partial cds

RGA class_06 Vicia faba clone DVI1.16 NBS-LRR type disease

resistance protein gene, partial cds

451

RGA class_07 Cicer arietinum clone FII1.6 NBS-LRR type

disease resistance protein gene, partial cds

140

RGA class_08 Vicia faba clone CII1.1 NBS-LRR type disease

resistance protein gene, partial cds

446

RGA class_09 Vicia faba clone AII1.2 NBS-LRR type disease

resistance protein gene, partial cds

478

RGA class_10 Vicia faba clone DII1.12 NBS-LRR type disease

resistance protein gene, partial cds

211

RGA_04-LG8 Cicer arietinum clone FVI1.18 NBS-LRR type

disease resistance protein gene, partial cds

466 Leo et al.

(2016)

RGA_05-LG2 Cicer arietinum clone CP2 unknown gene 428

RGA_07-LG3 Cicer arietinum clone FII1.6 NBS-LRR type

disease resistance protein gene, partial cds

440

RGA_10-LG6 Cicer arietinum partial rga-G gene 124

KF711860.1 Cicer arietinum isolate Ca_10065 NBS-LRR

protein gene, complete cds

164 NCBI

KF460544.1 PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum putative disease

resistance RPP13-like protein 1 (LOC101493845),

mRNA

202

KF577584.1 Cicer arietinum isolate Ca_09445 NBS-LRR

protein gene, complete cds

194

KF571717.1 Cicer arietinum isolate Ca_12872 NBS-LRR

protein gene, complete cds

180

KF438082.1 Cicer arietinum clone Ca8 NBS-LRR protein gene,

complete cds

162

DQ276912.1 Cicer arietinum clone FVI1.13 NBS-LRR type 153
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The primers that were either taken directly from the literature or designed from the

NCBI lodged sequences are provided in Table 3.3.

Table 3.3. Sequences of specific primers based on RGA sequences from published papers and NCBI

RGA LOCUS Forward primer seq Reverse primer seq Reference

RGA class_01 ACCCTTGCACAACTTGTTT

AC

GCAATCCTCCACACTTT

CTTG

Palomino et al. (2009)

RGA class_02 ACGACCCTAGCTCAAATTG CACTTTTTGGCAATCTT

disease resistance protein gene, partial cds

DQ276896.1 Cicer arietinum clone FVI1.18 NBS-LRR type

disease resistance protein gene, partial cds

204

AJ307997.1 Cicer reticulatum partial rga-F3 gene 176

AF186626.1 Cicer arietinum clone CP4 unknown gene 184

AJ307986.1 Cicer arietinum partial rga-A gene 250

AJ307990.1 Cicer arietinum partial rga-E gene 250

XM_004485780.2 PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum pentatricopeptide

repeat-containing protein At5g46100

(LOC101510733), mRNA

234

KF560326.1 Cicer arietinum clone Ca6 CC-NBS-LRR disease

resistance protein gene, complete cds

219

KF560323.1 Cicer arietinum clone Ca3 CC-NBS-LRR disease

resistance protein gene, complete cds

229

LOC101492873 PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum uncharacterised

LOC101492873, transcript variant X2, mRNA

116 Sagi et al.

(2017)

LOC101502375 PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum uncharacterised

LOC101502375, mRNA

78

LOC101511908 PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum uncharacterised

LOC101511908, transcript variant X1, mRNA

115
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TT CCTG

RGA class_03 GTACAACCATGACACTATA

A

TTTCTAACAATCTCTTT

GCC

RGA class_04 GATAGTAGAATTGCTAACC

ATTT

CAATCCTTCACATTTCA

CCAC

RGA class_05 GCGATTTTGAATGTAGGAG GGCAATCCCCCAGAAT

AC

RGA class_06 ATTGGAAGCAAGTTTGAG

GG

CCGGAATAAGCAATCA

CATC

RGA class_07 GCGACCGTCTTGTATGAC GGCCTTGAGTGTATTCT

AGT

RGA class_08 GCCTTGTATGCTAGAATCT

C

GGCCACGGACATAGTTT

AG

RGA class_09 ATGACCGAATCTCACAACA

A

GTCATTAACCAACCATT

CG

RGA class_10 CAATTTCCTGTGTACTGCC CCATTGGCATACCTTAG

TA

RGA_04-LG8 GGCCATTGAATCAAGACG

AG

CACATTTCACCACAATC

TCC

Leo et al. (2016)

RGA_05-LG2 GAACGACGACCAAGATAC CCATTTACGACTTCCGC

AC

RGA_07-LG3 GCGACCGTCTTGTATGACA

C

GGAGCTTCCTGTTGTAT

AGCC

RGA_10-LG6 TGCCGTATTGCTGATCTGA TAGATGCGTTGTGAAGA

TT

KF711860.1 AGTTACAAGACAGCGTTCG

C

TCTGTGAGTGAGGGTCC

AAC

NCBI with gene accession

number

KF460544.1 GTTGCACACACATTCCCCA

T

TTGAACGCAAAAGTCCT

CCG
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KF577584.1 ACCGTGAATGTTTTGGTGC

A

CTTACGTGCCAACCGTT

CAT

KF571717.1 CTTGAAGTTTCTGCGGGCT

T

CGGCACCCAGTCAATTT

CAA

KF438082.1 GGTGCTTTGGTTGATGGTG

A

AGATAGTAAGCCTCCCA

CGC

DQ276912.1 GGAAGACGACCCTAGCTC

AA

TGCTTTCCCAAACACTC

GAA

DQ276896.1 TGGGCTATGGAAGTTTGGG

A

CGGTATCACATTTGCTC

CCG

AJ307997.1 TGGATGACGTTTTGGATGC

A

CCCGCAATCTTCACTTC

CAA

AF186626.1 GTTGGGCAGGTGTCTTTAC

A

GACGACTTCCACACAA

AGCA

AJ307986.1 TCAACTCACTTGCTTTCTT

GC

TTTGCTTCCTGGACCAA

ACC

AJ307990.1 GTCTACGAAGCGATCAAA

GATG

TCCAAGCTAAACTCTCC

AATTGG

XM_004485780

.2

TCTCGACAGGATGAGGCTT

C

TACAATTGGAATGCGCG

AGG

KF560326.1 CCCAAGCTGTGTACAACCA

T

CGGTCCAGACATCATCC

AGA

KF560323.1 GGATGCGGTAAAAGACGC

TT

CCCGCCACAACTTTTAA

CCA

LOC101492873 CCTAAGACAGAGAATGCC

ACAA

CAACTGTGGTGACTGTG

AAGA

Sagi et al. (2017)

LOC101502375 TGATATGCACAAGGTGGAT

GTAG

CACCTGAGAAGACGGC

ATAAA

LOC101511908 GGGCAGTGCCTCTGATGTA GCTTAGCTCTGCAACTG
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3.3.2. RGA locus validation through PCR

Products of the expected sizes were successfully amplified from 24 of the targeted

putative loci across all six of the chickpea genotypes assessed. These were of RGA

class_01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 07 and 10, which amplified products of approximately 500bp,

and of RGA_04-LG8, RGA_05-LG2, RGA_07-LG3, RGA_10-LG6, KF460544.1,

KF577584.1, KF571717.1, KF438082.1, DQ276912.1, DQ276896.1, AJ307997.1,

AF186626.1, AJ307986.1, AJ307990.1, XM_004485780.2, KF560326.1, KF560323.1,

LOC101492873, LOC101502375, LOC101511908, which amplified products of

approximately 200bp. The observed sizes of each product are listed in Table 3.4.

Examples of RGA class_09, RGA class_10, RGA_04-LG8, and RGA_05-LG2 PCR

amplifications from the gDNA of six chickpea genotypes (Genesis 090, ICC 3996,

PBA Seamer, PBAHatTrick, Kybra, Genesis 114) are provided in Figure 5.

Table 3.4. Observed size of 31 RGA amplicons against six chickpea genotypes

RGA Loci Observed size (bp) RGA Loci Observed size (bp)

RGA class_01 505~510 KF577584.1 195~200

RGA class_02 485~490 KF571717.1 180~185

RGA class_03 455~460 KF438082.1 160~165

RGA class_04 460~465 DQ276912.1 150~155

RGA class_05 430~435 DQ276896.1 200~205

RGA class_06 - AJ307997.1 175~180

RGA class_07 475~480 AF186626.1 180~185

RGA class_08 - AJ307986.1 250~255

RGA class_09 - AJ307990.1 250~255

RGA class_10 400~410 XM_004485780.2 230~235

RGA_04-LG8 120~125 KF560326.1 218~225

RGA_05-LG2 150~155 KF560323.1 225~230
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RGA_07-LG3 245~250 LOC101492873 112~118

RGA_10-LG6 120~125 LOC101502375 72~79

KF711860.1 - LOC101511908 110~116

KF460544.1 205~210

Figure 5. RGA presence in six chickpea genotypes through PCR, 1 = Genesis 090, 2 = ICC 3996, 3 =

PBA Seamer, 4 = PBAHatTrick, 5 = Kybra, 6 = Genesis 114.

Subsequently, in order to develop amplicons suitable for quantitative PCR analyses

(~200 bp), internal primers for the sequences of RGA classes_01, 02, and 03 were

developed and the newly amplified sequences were termed RGA

01_XM_003599356.1, RGA 01_DQ_276889.1, RGA 02_XM_004512872.2, RGA

03_XM_012712573.1, RGA 03_XM_012713173.1. The new primer sequences and

descriptions of these five RGA loci are shown in Table 3.5. The ability to amplify

each of the new internal RGA across the six chickpea genotypes was confirmed in

Table 3.6. The final list and details of chickpea RGA loci that were further examined

in this thesis is provided in Table 3.6, while RGA 01_XM_003599356.1 and RGA

01_DQ_276889.1 were failed to amplify. So far, total 23 RGA loci were successfully
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amplified against six chickpea genotypes, and were taken for next step assessment.

Table 3.5. Sequences and descriptions of five newly designed primers based on RGA classes_01, 02,

and 03 sequences.

RGA LOCUS Forward primer seq Reverse primer seq Description

RGA

01_XM_00359

9356.1

CGGTCACTTCAAGA

ACATGG

GTGCATGCTACCT

TAGCAAC

Medicago truncatula LRR and

NB-ARC domain disease

resistance protein partial mRNA

RGA

01_DQ_276889

.1

TCAAAGGTATGGGA

AAGCGAT

TGTCTTCGCCATC

TCTACAA

Vicia faba clone AVI1.14

NBS-LRR type disease

resistance protein gene, partial

cds

RGA

02_XM_00451

2872.2

GCTGGTGACTCCTT

TCGTTG

CCAATCGCTTCTA

GGCTTGC

PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum

putative disease resistance

RPP13-like protein 1

(LOC101501665), transcript

variant X1, mRNA

RGA

03_XM_01271

2573.1

ACAGAAATTCAATG

TTCAAGCC

TTCCGGTCAGCTT

ATCCTTTAAC

PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum

putative disease resistance

protein At3g14460

(LOC101505696), mRNA

RGA

03_XM_01271

3173.1

GATGTTCAAGCATG

GGTCTG

TCGTTCCAGACAT

CATCCAG

PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum

putative disease resistance

protein At3g14460

(LOC101504229), transcript

variant X5, mRNA

Table 3.6. Identification of RGA sequences

RGA # RGA LOCUS Expected size (bp) Observed size (bp)
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3.4. Discussion

Resistance gene analogues play a significant role in insighting defence against

invading plant pathogens including A. rabiei of chickpea (Kourelis & Van der Hoorn,

RGA 1 RGA_01_XM_003599356.1 220 -

RGA 2 RGA_01_DQ_276889.1 213 -

RGA 3 RGA_02_XM_004512872.2 207 204~208

RGA 4 RGA_03_XM_012712573.1 152 150~155

RGA 5 RGA_03_XM_012713173.1 179 176~182

RGA 6 RGA_04-LG8_DQ276896.1 114 120~125

RGA 7 RGA_05-LG2_AF186624.1 140 150~155

RGA 8 RGA_07-LG3_DQ276915.1 211 245~250

RGA 9 RGA_10-LG6_AJ307992.1 124 120~125

RGA 10 KF460544.1 202 205~210

RGA 11 KF577584.1 194 195~200

RGA 12 KF571717.1 180 180~185

RGA 13 KF438082.1 162 160~165

RGA 14 DQ276912.1 153 150~155

RGA 15 DQ276896.1 204 200~205

RGA 16 AJ307997.1 176 175~180

RGA 17 AF186626.1 184 180~185

RGA 18 AJ307986.1 250 250~255

RGA 19 AJ307990.1 250 250~255

RGA 20 XM_004485780.2 234 230~235

RGA 21 KF560326.1 219 218~225

RGA 22 KF560323.1 229 225~230

RGA 23 LOC101492873 116 112~118

RGA 24 LOC101502375 78 72~79

RGA 25 LOC101511908 115 110~116
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2018). Since A. rabiei is a major biotic constraint to chickpea production in Australia,

it is meaningful to identify and validate RGA candidates within common commercial

chickpea varieties.

Of the RGA candidates chosen for study, those of RGA class_06, 08, 09 and

KF711860.were not amplified from all six chickpea genotypes despite the PCR

reactions being performed three separate times and in triplicate to rule out technical

error. Perhaps this is unsurprising as the primers were from Palomino et al (2009) and

reported to have been isolated from faba bean. This indicated that these loci where not

genetically conserved among chickpea and faba bean despite the two species being

from the same Leguminosae family (Boutin et al., 1995). This perhaps shows the

adaptive evolution of RGA to the host species level (Schmid-Hempel & Ebert, 2003)

and it is highly likely these are also specialized to detect pathogens at the species level,

for example, to detect fungal effector molecules only from certain fungal effectors as

previously demonstrated in other pathosystems (Trdá et al., 2014; Salcedo et al., 2017;

Kourelis & Van der Hoorn, 2018). However, this won’t be known until a quantitative

study of their differential expression in response to a range of pathogens is

undertaken.

All 23 RGA loci chosen for next step examination are from NBS-LRR family, their

putative functions are recognition of pathogens either by binding pathogen-produced

effector to a host component or effector-mediated modification of a host component,

and then trigger the immune signaling (Kourelis & Van der Hoorn, 2018). However,

the specific conserved motifs inside RGAs will differ each RGA’s responsibilities in

pathogen recognition, which will also influence the speed of recognition after

pathogen infection as discussed in chapter 2 section 2.3.1. In addition, some RGAs

will turn on their functions all the time in the host, while in this study, we need to find

out RGAs which show up regulation expressions especially in resistance chickpea

cultivars after pathogen inoculation, and select RGAs which can express early in the

infection. Thus differential expression analysis of target RGA is required to associate
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a putative function with reaction to A. rabiei. In this chapter, 23 RGA genes were

selected and confirmed the presence in both resistance and susceptible chickpea

genotypes, hence leading into the next chapter to investigate their functional

responses to A. rabiei by using quantitative PCR analyses.
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Chapter 4

Investigations of chickpea Resistance Gene Analogue for functional response to

Ascochyta rabiei

4.1. Introduction

The mode of infection of Ascochyta rabiei first studied by Pandey et al (1987),

revealed that the spores germinate 12 h post inoculation (hpi), and that penetration

happens 24 hpi directly through the cuticle. Subsequently, the fungus produces

compounds to inhibit the plant defence responses and block the signaling of host

defence pathways (Staples & Mayer, 2003). As described previously, when the

pathogen is detected, an effector triggered immunity (ETI) response of the host plant

is mediated by the intracellular receptors encoded by the plant disease R-genes, which

identify the existence of pathogen effector protein(s) and trigger the downstream

immune responses to restrain the pathogen infection (Sagi et al., 2017). So far, many

efforts have been devoted to studying defence-related mechanisms of chickpea in

response to A. rabiei (Coram et al., 2005a, 2005b; Palomino et al., 2009; Leo et al.,

2016; Sagi et al., 2017). However, little is known about whether chickpea genotypes

with different types of resistance will selectively use different types and levels of

defence responses when infected by A. rabiei. One way to discover this is to evaluate

and compare the responsiveness of resistance genes among different chickpea

cultivars following exposure to an aggressive pathogen isolate.

Quantitative (q) PCR is a reliable and high-throughput method for precise

quantification of gene expression and has been used to provide evidence for gene

functions. To date, the expressions of resistance genes in many plant species have

been assessed using qPCR. For example, the response of a suit of Resistance Gene

Analogues (RGAs) to Verticillium wilt (caused by Verticillium dahliae) in cotton

(Gossypium raimondii) was studied by Chen et al. (2015). In this research,

quantitative real-time (qRT)-PCR analysis was performed to test the expression levels

of 15 RGAs. One resistant cultivar was included and tissue was collected at six time

points (2, 6, 12, 24, 48 and 72 hpi) following inoculation with the highly aggressive
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defoliating V. dahliae strain Vd991, along with corresponding mock-inoculated

controls. The relative quantification of gene expression levels was examined using the

comparative Cq method (Livak & Schmittgen., 2001). Expression of the assessed

RGAs indicated those involved in the response of cotton to V. dahliae and these

peaked in their expressions at 48 hpi and were subsequently down-regulated at 72 hpi.

Among the 15 RGAs assessed, 12 were closely linked on the physical map of cotton

to Verticillium wilt resistance quantitative trait loci (QTL), and five of these were

abundant in nucleotide binding (NB)-ARC domains, a characterised class of disease

resistance gene (Chen et al., 2015). Similar research was also carried out to analyse

the resistance gene analogues in rice (Oryza sativa L.) that are active against bacterial

leaf blight (Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo)) (Kim et al. 2015). In this study,

the expression levels of eight candidate RGA genes were analysed using qRT-PCR.

One susceptible cultivar and two resistant cultivars were used as plant materials. Leaf

tissues were collected at 1, 4, 8, 24, and 48 hpi following inoculation with the

pathogen. Subsequently, significant up-regulation of RGA LOC_Os11g46900 was

noted in the resistant rice cultivars only. Interestingly, this RGA is a putative

wall-associated receptor kinase 3 (WAK3) precursor. The expression of WAKs can be

induced by wounding or pathogen infection (He et al., 1996).

From chapter 3, a total of 23 RGA loci were chosen as candidates for further

expression analysis in response to Ascochyta rabiei. Among these, four RGA loci

were chosen from Leo et al., (2016). The expression profiling of these four RGA loci

to A. rabiei aggressiveness in chickpea was previously assessed by performing

qRT-PCR. For their study, ten chickpea genotypes ranging in their disease response to

A. rabiei from resistant, to moderately resistant, to susceptible were chosen as plant

materials. To assess target RGA expressions, four A. rabiei isolates were used.

Samples of plant tissues were collected from mock and spore inoculated plants at 2, 6,

12, 24, 48 and 72 hpi by Leo et al., (2016). The differences in gene expression levels

were compared by the mean expressions calculated from each interaction and an

analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to assess the significance of gene
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expression differences. Of the RGA assessed, RGA_04-LG8 was differentially

expressed within all ten chickpea genotypes and significantly associated with

resistance, indicating that it has potential to be used for selection of a resistant

chickpea cultivar in the Australia breeding program.

In the current study, another three RGA were chosen from Sagi et al., (2017), who

conducted a very similar experiment to Leo et al (2016) to assessed differential

expression in response to A. rabiei. They used three chickpea genotypes, including

one susceptible and two moderately resistant cultivars, to assess expression of the

RGA at 12, 24, 48, and 72 hpi via qRT-PCR. Subsequently, all three RGA candidates

showed changes in expression levels at the four different time points and in all three

cultivars following inoculation with isolate AR-170-3. These three RGA loci were all

up-regulated, the most at 24 and 48 hpi in the moderately resistant cv. CDC Luna, and

at 48 and 72 hpi in the moderately resistant cv. CDC Corinne. These RGAs all belong

to the nucleotide binding site leucine rich repeat (NBS-LRR) R-gene family and their

specific functional modes remain unknown.

The final three previously characterised RGAs examined in the current study were

amplified from primers redesigned from the RGA identified by Palomino et al.,

(2009). An additional thirteen RGA loci were included that were designed within this

thesis from chickpea sequences deposited in the NCBI database that had not

previously been investigated for their association with reaction to A. rabiei.

Meanwhile, for accurate and meaningful qPCR, robust reference genes for

amplification normalization are necessary for comparison with expression of target

loci, and specifically to avoid experimental errors during sample and PCR reaction

preparation (Rocha et al., 2015). The ideal reference genes should show stable

expression in chickpea tissues under various experimental conditions, across

genotypes and growth stages. To choose those most robust, Reddy et al. (2016)

comprehensively screened 25 candidate reference genes including traditional and new
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generation reference genes to evaluate their stability in cultivated and wild Cicer

species. Of these three genes (ABCT, UCP, and CAC) were proved to be the most

stable across all chickpea samples assessed and represent excellent reference genes to

be used in the current research.

The aims of this study are: 1) To assess the transcriptional responses of the set of

candidate chickpea RGAs identified in Chapter 3 in response to an aggressive isolate

of A. rabiei using qPCR; to 2) determine RGAs that are differentially expressed

between inoculated and mock-inoculated genotypes; to 3) propose RGAs that are

consistently expressed in response to A. rabiei among resistant genotypes and hence

may be the future target of further studies for validation of functional association with

recognition and early defence to A. rabiei.

4.2. Materials and Methods

4.2.1. Plant material and fungal isolates

Four chickpea genotypes were used in this experiment; ICC3996 (R), PBA Seamer

(R), PBA HatTrick (MR/R), and Kyabra (S). The origins and disease reaction details

of these four genotypes were described in Chapter 3. Seedlings were grown in 15 cm

diameter pots containing commercial grade potting mix, with six replicates (pots) and

five seedlings per pot. Plants were grown in a growth chamber maintained at 22 ± 1°C

with a 16/8 h (light/dark) photoperiod for 14 days until inoculation. The A. rabiei

isolate FT13092-1 used in this study was collected in 2013 from Kingsford, South

Australia (by Dr Jenny Davidson of the South Australian Research and Development

Institute (SARDI)). This isolate is highly aggressive on PBA Seamer, PBA HatTrick,

Kyabra, and is moderately aggressive on ICC 3996 (Grains Research and

Development Corporation (GRDC) annual report for project #UM00052; R. Ford pers.

comm.). The single spored isolate was cultured on V8 juice agar and maintained in

the incubator for 21 days at 22 ± 2°C with a 12/12 h near-UV light irradiation

(350-400 nm)/dark photoperiod.
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4.2.2. Preparation of inoculum and bioassay

A spore suspension of the isolate culture was used as the inoculum in whole plant

disease bioassays. The inoculum was prepared by adding 10 mL of sterile distilled

water and scraping the pycnidia off the plate with a sterile bent glass rod to release

pycnidiospores. The spore suspensions were then filtered through muslin cloth to

remove hyphae. The density of spores was counted by using a haemocytometer and

the concentration was adjusted to 105 spores mL-1. After that, Tween 20 (0.02%v/v)

was added as a surfactant. The suspension was then transferred to an air-pressured

hand-held sprayer. Three replicates (pots) of 14-day-old seedlings were sprayed with a

fine mist of inoculum until run-off and labeled as treated groups. Meanwhile, another

three replicates were sprayed with water and Tween 20 only and labeled as untreated

groups. All plants were covered with inverted plastic cups immediately after the

inoculation according to the mini-dome technique (Chen et al., 2005) to ensure

maximum humidity and darkness to induce optimum spore germination (Sambasivam

et al., 2017). The plants were then maintained in a growth chamber at 22 ± 1°C. The

main stems and young leaf tissues from mock and spore inoculated plants were

collected at 2, 6, and 24 hpi into 25 mL falcon tubes with labels

(genotype/hpi/replicate #), frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80℃ until

processing.

4.2.3. RNA extraction and cDNA preparation

RNA was extracted using a NucleoSpin® RNA Plant kit (Macherey-Nagel, Germany)

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The RNA sample quantity was assessed

by reading the OD260/OD280 absorption ratio using a Nano drop spectrometer

(ND-1000). Total RNA (1μg) of each sample was taken for gDNA elimination and

reverse transcription using a PrimeScript™ RT reagent Kit with gDNA Eraser (Perfect

Real Time) (Takara Bio, USA). The quality of cDNA and absence of gDNA were

evaluated on a 2% agarose gel.

4.2.4. Differential expression via qRT-PCR
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A SYBR® Premix Ex Taq™ II (TIi RNaseH Plus) kit was used for target gene

expression using optical 96 well plates on a BIO-RAD CFX96 real-time PCR

detection system (Bio-Rad laboratories) and reactions were prepared according to the

manufacturer’s instructions. The PCR reactions were performed in a total volume of

25μL containing 12.5μL of 2x SYBR® Premix Ex Taq II (TIi RNaseH Plus), 0.4μM

of each primer, 2μL of diluted cDNA template, and 8.5μL of sterile distilled water

(dH2O) to make up the final volume. The reaction conditions were set as 30s at 950C

(initial denaturation); followed by 40 cycles of 950C for 5s, 600C for 30s

(fluorescence reading), and then followed by a melt curve analysis at 65-950C every

0.50C for 10s. All reactions were carried out in technical duplicate first, if variations

between duplicates were significant, a triplicate was performed, and the two closest

data points were taken. Inter-Run Calibrators (IRC) were used in every single plate,

because all samples in this experiment could not be analysed in the same run. A No

Template Control (NTC) was included for each primer combination, to detect any

potential contamination from gDNA and/or primer dimers (Leo et al., 2016).

As mentioned in Section 4.1, three reference genes (ABCT, UCP and CAC) were

selected from Reddy et al. (2016) and used as IRC, since they were previously shown

to be stably expressed across many chickpea genotypes. Primer pairs of these three

genes (Table 4.1) and for the characterised 23 RGA identified in Chapter 3 were

ordered from SIGMA-ALDRICH®.

Table 4.1. The three chickpea reference genes and their primer sequences assessed from Reddy et al.,

(2016).

Ref

No.

Gene Gene description Primer sequence

5'-3' F/R

E value

1 ABCT ATP-binding cassette

transporter

TCACAGGTTGTGATGGAGTCTG 0.80

CCTCAAATCTTGTTGGGGTGTC

2 UCP Uncharacterised conserved TGGAGCCCAATTACAAAAGC 0.71
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protein TTTGAAGCCAAAGAGGCAAC

3 CAC Clathrin adaptor

complexes medium

subunit family protein

CATGGACTAGACCACCAATTCA 0.87

AACAGTGTTGTACCCGCTCTTT

Ref

No.

Gene Gene description Primer sequence

5'-3' F/R

E value

1 ABCT ATP-binding cassette

transporter

TCACAGGTTGTGATGGAGTCTG 0.80

CCTCAAATCTTGTTGGGGTGTC

2 UCP Uncharacterised conserved

protein

TGGAGCCCAATTACAAAAGC 0.71

TTTGAAGCCAAAGAGGCAAC

3 CAC Clathrin adaptor

complexes medium

subunit family protein

CATGGACTAGACCACCAATTCA 0.87

AACAGTGTTGTACCCGCTCTTT

The PCR efficiency of each primer pair was evaluated by using a dilution series of

pooled cDNA of equal amounts of cDNA from the four chickpea genotypes collected

at 6 hpi (ICC3996, PBA Seamer, PBA HatTrick, and Kyabra). Five serially diluted

cDNA samples (100, 10-1, 10-10, 10-100, 10-1000) were used as templates to set up the

standard curves for each of the primer pairs/loci. PCR composition and conditions

were the same as mentioned above. Standard curves were constructed using Bio-Rad

CFX Manager 3.1 software (Bio-Rad, CA, USA) and R script (Appendix I), while

quantitative cycle (Cq) values for all dilution points in each series were used to

calculate the linear regression for amplification of each locus. This provided the

correlation coefficient (R2), slope value, and PCR amplification efficiency (E) of each

primer pair combination.

After primer efficiency optimisation, RGA loci with R2 and E values most close to 1

were chosen for assessing expression levels after A. rabiei infection through qRT-PCR

with all of the chickpea cultivar cDNA samples. Reference genes with R2 equal to 1,
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and E values close to 1 were chosen to be used as the IRC. The cDNA samples were

then diluted 50x with DNase/RNase free water for qRT-PCR.

4.2.5. Data analysis

Cq data of all RGA that were differentially expressed between chickpea genotypes

and treatments were imported into LinRegPCR software version 2017.1 (Ruijter et al.,

2015) for further analyses. Samples that did not amplify or produced a low, high or

inconsistent Cq value (over 40 and under 5) were removed. The raw Cq values of the

expression of each RGA locus were then corrected according to their respective PCR

efficiencies, and the mean values of the biological triplicates were calculated. Among

the three reference genes assessed, ABCT and CAC were consistently amplified

across the different time points and genotypes assessed and were subsequently

selected for normalising the relative quantities of the RGA loci (Sagi et al., 2017).

The Delta-Delta-Cq (ddCq) algorithm was used to determine relative and differential

expressions among genotypes and treatments. R script (Appendix I) was then used to

generate the differential expression plots of each RGA locus and a heatmap was

constructed and displayed using R software based on the calculated mean fold-change

in expression values among genotypes and time-points after normalisation with the

reference genes and untreated samples (Sagi et al., 2017).

Several final tests were then performed to provide evidence for real differences in

RGA expression levels among genotypes and following inoculation, Firstly, a Levene

test was performed to verify the homogeneity of variances; after that, a Shopiro-wilk

test was performed to assess the normality of the variances. If both conditions were

met, an ANOVA was applied using a Kruskal Wallis test to compare the significance

in expression differences between treated and untreated groups. If the result was

significant, pairwise comparisons among all sample groups were undertaken to test

which group(s) were different from other(s) using a Tukey test. All statistical analyses

were carried out in the R Language and Environment for Statistical Computing (R
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Core Team, 2017; Appendix I). A p-value of 0.05 was used as the significance

threshold in all statistical tests.

4.3. Results

4.3.1. Inter-Run Calibration (IRC) reference gene selection and RGA primer

optimisation

The calibration curves of the amplification of each of the three reference genes, ABCT,

UCP and CAC, from Reddy et al. (2016) are provided in Figure 6. Among these,

amplification of ABCT and CAC generated high E values (0.80 and 0.87,

respectively), and were subsequently chosen as the IRC for the qPCR expression

profiling of the RGA loci.

Figure 6. Calibration curves of three reference gene primer sequences

Of the total 23 RGA primer pair sequences (including three RGA loci redesigned from

Palomino et al., (2009), four RGA loci from Leo et al., (2016), thirteen RGA loci

designed from NCBI database, and three RGA loci from Sagi et al., (2017)) assessed

via qPCR for amplification efficiency, 19 of them were able to produce a reliable R2

result and E value, which are RGA 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16,

17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, their details are listed in Table 4.2. The other four RGA loci
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(RGA 14, 18, 19, 25) were automatically removed by R program because of their

irregular R2 results and E values. Among the 19 selected RGA loci, 10 of them were

considered acceptable for further analyses based on the linear regressions and

amplification efficiencies observed. These were RGA 04, 06, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 15,

21 and 23 (Table 4.2).

Table 4.2.Assessment of amplification efficacy of primers designed to each of the 19 target RGA loci

#RGA RGA Locus Description R2 result E value

RGA 03 RGA_02_XM_004

512872.2

PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum putative

disease resistance RPP13-like protein 1

(LOC101501665), transcript variant X1,

mRNA

1.00 0.92

RGA 04 RGA_03_XM_012

712573.1

PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum putative

disease resistance protein At3g14460

(LOC101505696), mRNA

1.00 1.00

RGA 05 RGA_03_XM_012

713173.1

PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum putative

disease resistance protein At3g14460

(LOC101504229), transcript variant X5,

mRNA

0.99 0.92

RGA 06 RGA_04-LG8 Cicer arietinum clone FVI1.18 NBS-LRR

type disease resistance protein gene, partial

cds

1.00 1.03

RGA 07 RGA_05-LG2 Cicer arietinum clone CP2 unknown gene 0.99 0.89

RGA 08 RGA_07-LG3 Cicer arietinum clone FII1.6 NBS-LRR

type disease resistance protein gene, partial

cds

0.99 1.03

RGA 09 RGA_10-LG6 Cicer arietinum partial rga-G gene 0.99 0.98

RGA 10 KF460544.1 PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum putative

disease resistance RPP13-like protein 1

1.00 0.96
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(LOC101493845), mRNA

RGA 11 KF577584.1 Cicer arietinum isolate Ca_09445

NBS-LRR protein gene, complete cds

1.00 1.02

RGA 12 KF571717.1 Cicer arietinum isolate Ca_12872

NBS-LRR protein gene, complete cds

1.00 0.95

RGA 13 KF438082.1 Cicer arietinum clone Ca8 NBS-LRR

protein gene, complete cds

0.99 1.04

RGA 15 DQ276896.1 Cicer arietinum clone FVI1.18 NBS-LRR

type disease resistance protein gene, partial

cds

1.00 1.01

RGA 16 AJ307997.1 Cicer reticulatum partial rga-F3 gene 1.00 1.10

RGA 17 AF186626.1 Cicer arietinum clone CP4 unknown gene 1.00 1.10

RGA 20 XM_004485780.2 PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum

pentatricopeptide repeat-containing protein

At5g46100 (LOC101510733), mRNA

1.00 0.93

RGA 21 KF560326.1 Cicer arietinum clone Ca6 CC-NBS-LRR

disease resistance protein gene, complete

cds

0.99 0.98

RGA 22 KF560323.1 Cicer arietinum clone Ca3 CC-NBS-LRR

disease resistance protein gene, complete

cds

0.99 1.08

RGA 23 LOC101492873 PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum

uncharacterised LOC101492873, transcript

variant X2, mRNA

1.00 0.95

RGA 24 LOC101502375 PREDICTED: Cicer arietinum

uncharacterised LOC101502375, mRNA

0.99 0.94

4.3.2. Quantitative real-time expression profiling of the RGA genes

Over time after inoculation with isolate FT-13092-1, differences in the expression

profiles of each RGA were observed among the four chickpea genotypes assessed
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(Figure 7). The relative expression data (ddcq) above 0 means the RGA gene in this

time point/ genotype was up-regulated, if the data is below 0, the RGA gene is

down-regulated at that point. From Fig 7, RGA 4, 9, and 15 showed down regulations

at the very beginning of the experiment and then sharply increased in most chickpea

genotypes. While RGA 8 and 10 revealed up regulations at 2 hpi in PBA Seamer and

ICC 3996, and then keep on be up-regulated during the following time points. Besides,

RGA 21 and RGA 23 showed down regulations in ICC 3996 at the beginning of the

experiment, and then sharply increased to up-regulations at 6hpi. The differential

expression levels of these ten RGA genes can be more clear in the heatmap. A

heatmap was subsequently generated based on the mean fold change expression

values and patterns of conservation and difference in expression profiles observed

among specific RGA (Figure 8).
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Figure 7. Differential expression plots of ten RGA loci among four chickpea genotypes (with reliable

R2 and E-values) over the experimental time course after inoculation with the A. rabiei isolate,

FT13092-1. Where: H= PBAHatTrick; I= ICC 3996; K= Kyabra; S= PBA Seamer.
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Figure 8. A heatmap representing the fold change differences in expression among the 10 RGA target

loci at 2, 6 and 24 hpi in four chickpea cultivars (PBA Seamer, PBA HatTrick, Kyabra, ICC 3996).

Where: Green color represents up-regulation, black represents no change and red represents

down-regulation and colour intensity indicates fold-change. No detectable expression is represented in

white. The mean fold change expression values of the expression profiles for each treatment and

genotype were normalized with the two mentioned reference genes and untreated samples.

All 10 RGA genes showed differential expression in response to pathogen inoculation

in at least one chickpea genotype and at least one time point compared to the

untreated group. From the heatmap, the 10 RGA loci were classified into two clusters.

Cluster 1 comprised RGA4, RGA6 and RGA9. These were mostly down–regulated or

experienced no expressin changes for all genotypes at any of the three time points.

The exception was RGA6 that was up-regulated in PBA HatTrick at 24 hpi and RGA9

that was up-regulated in PBA HatTrick at 6 hpi. Meanwhile, Cluster 2 comprised

Cluster 1 Cluster 2
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RGA8, RGA10, RGA21 and RGA23 . These were all up-regulated at 6 and 24 hpi in

ICC 3996, which is the commonly used A. rabiei resistance source in the Australian

breeding program (Mehmood et al., 2017). The significant differences observed

among treated chickpea groups for each of the RGA are provided in Appendix II.

4.4. Discussion

Plants have their own effective innate immune systems that they use to recognise

pathogens when they come into contact with them or begin to invade and cause

infection (Höhl et al., 1990; Ilarslan & Dolar, 2002; Jayakumar et al., 2005). As

mentioned, the majority of necrotrophic pathogen-plant pathosystems utilize R-gene

families otherwise known as Resistance Gene Analogues (RGA)s as the receptors for

initial pathogen perception (Sekhwalet al., 2015). In the case of the chickpea-A. rabiei

pathosystem, this thesis has assessed several existing and newly identified RGAs for

their involvement in this perception process, which is proposed to lead to downstream

signaling of biochemical and physical defence mechanisms (Palomino et al., 2009;

Leo et al., 2016; Sagi et al., 2017).

The timing of RGA expression is thus very important if a plant is to recognise a

pathogen fast enough to incite effective defence responses. In this study, we found

that a cluster of RGAs (Cluster 2), was up-regulated by 2-6 hpi following inoculation

with a highly aggressive A. rabiei isolate and that this was consistent with the timing

of spore growth (germ tube elongation) and penetration (appressoria development)

through previous histochemical studies performed by Mehmood et al (in press). If a

plant can recognise and initiate defence responses faster, it may be able to contain the

fungus long enough for more systemic resistance responses to occur, including

hormone signaling, structural re-arrangments and production of potential pathogenesis

proteins. These are able to alert the whole plant to the presence of the pathogen and

direct a concerted attack on the pathogen at the site of invasion, respectively. This was

proposed to be the case in the lentil-Ascochyta lentis pathosystem, whereby the host
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genotype was able to recognise and defend itself against the pathogen faster and was

able to incite production of toxic phenolic compounds in an hypersensitive response

as well as strengthen the cell wall around the invading hyphae compared to the slower

and susceptible genotype (Sambasivan et al., 2008; Sambasivan et al., 2017). The fast

recognition of the pathogen by several RGAs assessed in the chickpea-A. rabiei

pathosystem was in agreement with the observation of Leo et al., (2016) and Sagi et

al., (2017) who also observed up-regulation as early as 2 - 6hpi.

Since ICC 3996 is the most widely used resistance source in creating new resistant

chickpea cultivars in Australia (Mehmood et al., 2017), it was important to determine

which of the responsive RGA were present in this genetic background. Again, in

Cluster 2, RGA 8, 10, 21 and 23 were up-regulated at 6 and 24 hpi in ICC 3996. Of

these, RGA8 was up-regulated in ICC 3996, PBA Seamer, and PBA HatTrick at all

times assessed, indicating that this locus is robust in its response to the pathogen. Also,

since PBA Seamer and PBA HatTrick are progeny of crosses containing ICC3996 as

the resistance donor parent (Kristy Hobson, Australian Chickpea Breeder, pers.

comm.), this highlights that RGA8 is heritable and may be selected for as contributing

to the resistance response.

Very interestingly, RGA10 was up-regulated in ICC3996 and PBA Seamer but not in

PBA HatTrick. The “resistant” status of PBA HatTrick was revised from “moderately

resistant” to “moderately susceptible” in February 2017 by Pulse Breeding Australia,

thought to be due to a substantial increase in aggressiveness within the isolate

population (Mehmood et al., 2017). Whereas, both ICC3996 and PBA Seamer

remained “resistant” at the time. Therefore, one could postulate that the functionality

of RGAs like RGA10 may have been lost in PBA HatTrick when exposed to a new

highly aggressive isolate such as the one used in this study. This highlights the

evolutionary risk of relying on one or few RGA (R-genes) for sustained resistance, as

has been proven over and over again in other crops such as cereals in the race to breed

for resistance against rust pathogens and in canola in the fight with the blackleg
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pathogen (Burdon et al., 2014; Moore et al., 2015c; Periyannan et al., 2017; Bousset

et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2018).

The next step in this study will be to examine in detail for evidence of differences in

the functionality of the RGAs in their putative interactions with A. rabiei. In the first

instance, this may be achieved through in silico analysis of the proposed molecular

and translated physical structures of these receptor molecules, to examine for

differences in motifs and binding abilities with fungal effector molecules.
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Chapter 5

In silico assessment of putative functions of specific Resistance Gene Analogues

involved in Ascochyta rabiei recognition

5.1. Introduction

In Chapter 4, we showed that a small number of the chickpea Resistance Gene

Analogues (RGAs) that were assessed are involved in the initial recognition of

Ascochyta rabiei. The next logical step is to further characterise these RGAs and

predict their function(s). As mentioned in Chapter 2, plants have evolved

sophisticated immune systems to recognise pathogens through an allele-specific

genetic interaction between a host resistance gene (R) and a pathogen avirulence gene

(Avr). The disease resistance genes are the specificity determinants in the plant

immune response, their protein sequences reveal roles in both effector recognition and

signal transduction (Martin et al., 2003). Based on the reviews published on

identification of plant resistance proteins so far (Bent, 1996; Martin et al., 2003;

Belkhadir et al., 2004; Kourelis et al., 2018), the functions of disease resistance

proteins are found to rely on a limited number of structural and functional domains.

This enabled the identification of the predicted conserved binding domains and motifs

identified in the RGA candidates within this study.

Next-generation sequencing (NGS) technology such as whole-genome re-sequencing

(WGRS) has been applied for discovering genome variation and identifying selection

signatures in plants in past few years (Davey et al., 2011; Varshney et al., 2013).

However, it is time consuming and costly to carry out further WGRS and then identify

individual sequences for downstream assignment of function (Peng et al., 2014). Also,

physical methods for uncovering functionality are costly i.e. gene knockout or

site-directed mutation studies (Davey et al., 2011; Sekhwalet al., 2015). Instead,

computational and bioinformatics approaches may be initially applied to existing

sequences to predict their structural features and hence putative functions prior to

physical functionality studies. Several bioinformatics methods, including sequence

alignment, BLAST search, phylogenetic analysis, and domain and motif analysis,
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have been widely applied to uncover target gene family members and predict putative

function (Bailey et al., 2006; Sekhwalet al., 2015).

In this study, bioinformatics software tools including InterProScan5

(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/), KOBAS 3.0 software (http://kobas.cbi.pku.edu.cn/)

and KEGG mapper (http://www.kegg.jp) were used for putative functional analyses of

the already studied RGA sequences associated with resistance to A. rabiei.

InterProScan 5 and KOBAS are widely used sequence analysis applications for

protein prediction (Xie et al., 2011; Jones et al., 2014). These softwares were

previously used for classifying RGA genes into families and predicting domains and

important putative binding sites within RGA sequences. For example, this approach

was successful in the identification of functional domains in the Brassica napus crops

blackleg (caused by Leptosphaeria maculans), and the eventual characterisation of the

resistance gene LEPR3 by Larkan et al. (2013). For this, the prediction domains of

LEPR3 analysed from InterProScan showed a typical receptor-like protein (RLP)

motif structure, which indicated the family class and the function mechanisms of this

resistance gene.

Meanwhile, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) is an integrated

database resource for the systematic analysis of gene functions, linking genomic

information with higher order functional information (Kanehisa et al., 2015). This has

previously been used for assigning RGA sequences to a given sequence data set for

subsequent analyses through pathway reconstruction (Du et al., 2014; Kanehisa et al.,

2015). Also, KEGG software has previously been applied for predicting the

plant-pathogen interaction pathways. For example, in predicting the response of

cotton RGAs to Verticillium wilt (caused by Verticillium dahliae) by Chen et al.

(2015). In this research, the pathways of differentially expressed RGAs were

annotated based on the KEGG database and the plant-pathogen interaction pathways

were predicted using KEGG mapper.

http://kobas.cbi.pku.edu.cn/annotate.php
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After the predicted domains and signaling pathways of RGAs are identified, the

protein structures of RGAs are needed for further exploring the specific functions of

each domain, as well as the interactions between domains and how they lead to the

recognition of Avr proteins and trigger the defence responses (Van Ooijen et al., 2007).

From Amaral et al. (2006), an NBS RGA candidate was identified from Carica

papaya L., which shows resistance to Papaya Ringspot Virus (PRSV). The translated

protein sequence of this RGAwas then submitted to the PSIPRED server (Jones, 1999,

http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred/) for the secondary structure prediction. The resultant

secondary structure was found to be similar to a predicted plant disease resistance

gene product reported by Rigden et al. (2000), with similar motifs and conserved

leucine residues. The partial three dimensional structure of the core domain in this

RGA was also constructed by CBS-CNRS Meta-Server

(http://bioserv.cbs.cnrs.fr/HTML_BIO/tito.html ) for binding site predictions and

comparison with the NBS region and structural features of other R genes.

So far, many chickpea RGAs have been identified through the use of homologous

primer design from conserved motifs found in related species (Li et al., 2017).

However, only a few of these have been fully characterised and putatively assigned to

plant-pathogen interaction pathways. Therefore, the aims of this study were to 1)

Further characterise and predicted chickpea RGA 8, RGA 10, RGA 21 and RGA 23

function(s) within the defence response to A. rabiei using bioinformatics and in silico

tools and 2) Assess the predicted protein structure of RGA8 for further evidence of

putative function in the defence response to A. rabiei.

5.2. Materials and Methods

5.2.1. Analysis of RGA protein sequences

Bioinformatics and predictive in silico tools were used to further characterise four

RGAs selected from Chapter 4; RGA 8. RGA 10. RGA 21, and RGA 23. The

predicted amino acid sequence of each RGA candidate was obtained from the NCBI

database and imported into InterPro 5 (Jones et a., 2014;
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https://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/) and KOBAS 3.0 software (Xie et al., 2011;

http://kobas.cbi.pku.edu.cn/annotate.php) was used to classify the predicted proteins

into families and to predict domains and important (i.e. binding) sites.

The protein sequences were also imported into BLAST

(https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?PAGE=Proteins) for the identification of

homologous RGAs from other species with identities higher than 90%. These were

then incorporated within a phylogenetic analysis to determine genetic relatedness and

hence RGA sub-family membership. Sequence alignment between each RGA

sequence and its corresponding reference sequence (RefSeq) were performed using

CLUSTALW (Thompson et al., 2000). The predicted plant-pathogen interaction

pathway(s) of these four RGAs were annotated using the KEGG database (Kanehisa

et al., 2011) by using the KEGG Mapper tool (https://www.kegg.jp/kegg/).

5.2.2. Protein structure prediction and function of RGA8

Of the four assessed, RGA 8 responded with the highest transcriptional response to

the pathogen. Therefore, this sequence was chosen for secondary structure prediction

using the PSIPRED method (Jones, 1999, http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred/). The

three-dimensional atomic models of RGA 8 and its potential binding sites were

predicted through RaptorX software (Källberg et al., 2012;

http://raptorx.uchicago.edu/).

5.3. Results

5.3.1. Prediction of RGA functional groups

The predicted amino acid sequences of RGA 8, RGA 10, RGA 21 and RGA 23 are

provided in Appendix III. The predicted homologous super family of each RGA

protein is shown in Table 5.1, the blast reference sequences (RefSeq) were retrieved,

the gene and protein ID of all RefSeq retrieved from NCBI are also listed in Table 5.1.

The amino acid (aa) sequences of the annotated RefSeq are also provided in Appendix

III. After sequence alignment, RGA 10 and RGA 23 were shown to be completely

http://kobas.cbi.pku.edu.cn/annotate.php
http://raptorx.uchicago.edu/).
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aligned with the annotated reference sequences. While RGA 8 was aligned with the

RefSeq only from position 240 to 411 aa, and RGA 23 was aligned with its RefSeq

from positions 3 to 170 aa, and 201 to 390 aa.

The predicted domains and motifs within RGA 8, RGA 10, RGA 21 and RGA 23 are

listed in Table 5.2, the starting and ending locations of each domain in their

corresponding reference sequences are included. Figure 9 provides a clear image of

the locations of these domains within the predicted RGA protein sequences.

Table 5.1. Homologous super family predictions of the four chickpea target RGA sequences and their

reference sequences definitions.

RGA

loci

RefSeq Gene ID/

Protein ID

RefSeq definition Homologous super family

RGA 8 101493284/

XP_004492464

TMV resistance protein

N-like

P-loop containing nucleoside

triphosphate hydrolase

RGA 10 101502658/

XP_004499578

putative disease resistance

RPP13-like protein 1

P-loop containing nucleoside

triphosphate hydrolase;

Leucine-rich repeat domain

superfamily

RGA 21 101504229/

XP_012568623

putative disease resistance

protein At3g14460

P-loop containing nucleoside

triphosphate hydrolase

RGA 23 101492873/

XP_004498272

uncharacterised

LOC101492873

P-loop containing nucleoside

triphosphate hydrolase;

Leucine-rich repeat domain

superfamily

Table 5.2. Protein sequence analyses and characterisations of the four chickpea target RGA sequences.

Where aa = predicted amino acid sequence length.

RGA gene Domain description Motif id Start End Length (aa)
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RGA 8 AAA ATPase domain pf:AAA_16 213 329 116

RGA 8 NB-ARC domain pf:NB-ARC 223 469 246

RGA 8 AAA domain pf:AAA_14 232 332 100

RGA 8 NACHT domain pf:NACHT 233 379 146

RGA 8 AAA domain pf:AAA_22 235 334 99

RGA 10 Arabidopsis broad-spectrum mildew

resistance protein RPW8

pf:RPW8 4 88 84

RGA 10 Putative tranposon-transfer assisting

protein

pf:TTRAP 40 82 42

RGA 10 AAA ATPase domain pf:AAA_16 171 282 111

RGA 10 NB-ARC domain pf:NB-ARC 175 455 280

RGA 10 ATPase domain predominantly from

Archaea

pf:ATPase_2 176 295 119

RGA 10 AAA domain pf:AAA_22 196 283 87

RGA 10 NACHT domain pf:NACHT 197 342 145

RGA 10 AAA domain pf:AAA_14 197 312 115

RGA 10 AAA domain pf:AAA_33 197 297 100

RGA 10 AAA domain pf:AAA_18 198 290 92

RGA 10 Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) pf:LRR_4 581 620 39

RGA 10 Leucine rich repeat pf:LRR_8 581 637 56

RGA 10 Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) pf:LRR_4 606 643 37

RGA 10 Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) pf:LRR_4 628 663 35

RGA 10 Leucine rich repeat pf:LRR_8 646 680 34

RGA 10 Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) pf:LRR_4 652 681 29

RGA 10 Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) pf:LRR_4 788 817 29

RGA 21 AAA ATPase domain pf:AAA_16 168 256 88

https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_16
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:NB-ARC
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_14
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:NACHT
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_22
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:RPW8
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:TTRAP
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_16
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:NB-ARC
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:ATPase_2
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_22
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:NACHT
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_14
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_33
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_18
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:LRR_4
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:LRR_8
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:LRR_4
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:LRR_4
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:LRR_8
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:LRR_4
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:LRR_4
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_16
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RGA 21 NB-ARC domain pf:NB-ARC 191 456 265

RGA 21 AAA domain pf:AAA_14 196 308 112

RGA 21 AAA domain pf:AAA_22 197 281 84

RGA 21 AAA domain pf:AAA_18 198 289 91

RGA 21 Leucine rich repeat pf:LRR_8 595 633 38

RGA 21 Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) pf:LRR_4 604 642 38

RGA 21 Leucine rich repeat pf:LRR_8 626 678 52

RGA 21 Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) pf:LRR_4 787 825 38

RGA 23 ArgK protein pf:ArgK 147 191 44

RGA 23 PhoH-like protein pf:PhoH 148 201 53

RGA 23 ATPase domain predominantly from

Archaea

pf:ATPase_2 149 234 85

RGA 23 AAA ATPase domain pf:AAA_16 150 200 50

RGA 23 NB-ARC domain pf:NB-ARC 154 415 261

RGA 23 AAA domain pf:AAA_30 154 231 77

RGA 23 AAA domain pf:AAA_22 166 253 87

RGA 23 NACHT domain pf:NACHT 168 253 85

RGA 8

https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:NB-ARC
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_14
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_22
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_18
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:LRR_8
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:LRR_4
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:LRR_8
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:LRR_4
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:ArgK
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:PhoH
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:ATPase_2
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_16
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:NB-ARC
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_30
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:AAA_22
https://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pf:NACHT
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Figure 9. The location of domains in each predicted RGA protein sequence with scale

5.3.2. Prediction of signaling pathways and identification of homologous

Following KEGG Mapper analyses with the KEGG database, none of the four

interrogated chickpea RGAs were able to be annotated. This indicated that the

sequences were novel and had not previously been assessed for functionality.

However, all were highly homologous (90-99% identity) with gene SUMM2 (KEGG

orthology number: K20599) (Zhang et al., 2012). SUMM2 is an NB-LRR protein

known to function in plant mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling

pathways. The functional location of SUMM2 in the MAPK signaling pathway is

RGA 10

RGA 21

RGA 23
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shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Part of the plant MAPK signaling pathway within which theh location of gene SUMM2 is

labeled in red block (Kanehisa et al., 2011)

A subsequent protein BLAST search with the RGA protein sequences revealed no

orthologs in other species with an identity higher than 90%, which again indicated

that these RGA sequences are unique and have not yet been described in other plant

species.

5.3.3. Prediction of RGA protein structures

A PSIPRED diagrammatic output of secondary structure predictions for RGA 8 is

shown in Figure 11. The secondary structure prediction for RGA 8 from chickpea

PSI-BLAST algorithm, to detect distant homologues, revealed eight α-helices and

four β-strands. The predicted 3D protein structure of RGA 8 is shown in Figure 12,

the top predicted binding sites for potential external sequence segments and their

possible ligands are listed in Table 5.3.
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Figure 11. The predicted secondary protein structure derived from the PSIPRED server for the

chickpea RGA 8
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Figure 12. The predicted RGA 8 3D protein structure (left) and the the proposed binding site residues

(the red, blue, and green balls in the right picture).

Table 5.3. The predicted binding sites for sequence segments and their possible ligands. The binding

residues are constructed by: the name of amino acid (ie. G, V) + the location of this amino acid in

sequence.

RGA locus Binding residues Ligand

RGA 8 G1 G2 V3 G4 K5 T6 T7 L8

R112 M131 L139 K143 P169

L170

Magnesium ion (Mg2+), ADP,

ATP

The sequence alignment between RGA 8 and its corresponding reference sequence is

shown in Figure 13, enabling an easier observation of the predicted binding residues

with the predicted domains shown in Table 5.2.
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Figure 13. The alignment between RGA 8 amino acid sequence and its corresponding reference

sequence. Where the RGA 8 sequence is highlighted in yellow and the binding residues are marked in

red.

5.4. Discussion

The homologous super family predictions of RGA candidates in this study showed

that all four RGAs share a common evolutionary origin from the nucleoside

triphosphate hydrolase domain (P-loop NTPase) (Leipe et al., 2003). P-loop NTPase

is the most prevalent nucleotide-binding protein domain, and it catalyses the

hydrolysis of the beta-gamma phosphate bond of a bound nucleoside triphosphate

(NTP) within the defence mechanism (Arya & Acharya, 2017). The STAND (Signal

Transduction ATPases with Numerous Domains) P-loop NTPase is comprised of a
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nucleotide-binding site domain (NB-ARC), leucine rich repeats (LRR), Toll-like /

interleukin receptor (TIR), and NACHT domain. As mentioned in Chapter 2 section

2.2.4 (Fig 2), RGAs contain P-loop NTPase that may be function in exchanging

adenosine triphosphate (ATP) binding conditions, which indicate their potential

functions in initiating effector-triggered immunity (ETI) signaling.

Meanwhile, it is worth noting that some motifs that were detected within the RGA

sequences may not be connected to resistance to A. rabiei. For example, although

RGA 8, RGA 10 and RGA 23 all contain a NACHT (composed of proteins NAIP,

CIITA, HET-E and TEP1) domain (Koonin & Aravind, 2000), this motif has not

previously been associated with plant defence. Rather, the NACHT domain has

previously been detected in mammalian species and NACHT NTPase was found in

early green plant species Selaginella moellendorffii (alycophyte), and

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (a green alga) (Arya & Acharya, 2017). Therefore, the

NACHT domain in RGA 8, RGA 10 and RGA 23 may not be complete, be functional

in chickpea resistance against A. rabiei or may be a novel domain not previously

associated with defence. To assess this further, the potential functionality of the

domain could be knocked-out in a targeted fashion and compared to the wild type for

difference in response to the fungus.

Interestingly, RGA 10 contains domains homologous to Arabidopsis broad-spectrum

mildew resistance protein RPW8 and a putative transposon-transfer assisting protein

(TTRAP) (Xiao et al., 2001; Pulavarti et al., 2013). This may indicate that the RGA

10 protein sequence revealed in this study partially overlaps with a homologue for

RPW8, a gene involved in resistance to a broad range of powdery mildew pathogens.

While the homologues overlap with the TTRAP gene is associated with a family of

small bacterial proteins largely derived from Clostrium difficile (Pulavarti et al., 2013).

A deeper sequencing across these two genes and multiple chickpea genotypes is

required to check if RPW8 and/or TTRAP gene sequences are complete and can also

function in chickpea resistance against A. rabiei.
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Meanwhile, RGA 23 was found to contain sequence homologous to an ArgK protein

and PhoH-like protein. ArgK protein is a member of the of P-loop GTPases, involved

in the transport of positively charged amino acids (lysine, arginine, and ornithine) and

has arginine kinase activity (Leipe et al., 2002). Previously, this was only found to

exist in Caenorhabditis and Leishmania sp., which are eukaryotes. Similarly, the

PhoH-like protein is a cytoplasmic protein. which has been shown to act in phosphate

regulation in Escherichia coli (Kim et al., 1993). Meanwhile, further sequencing is

needed to determine if the chickpea gene homologous are complete and potentially

functional.

After excluding the predicted motifs with little evidence for association with defence

function, the remaining candidate putative domains were NB-ARC and AAA, which

are ATPases that are associated with a diverse range of cellular activities (Snider et al.,

2008), and LRR, a well characterised defence-related domain (Arya & Acharya, 2017).

Given these were present in all four RGAs investigated, they are all highly likely to be

members of the NBS-LRR family and hence helps to confirm their direct relationship

with the defence response. In reference to Chapter 2 section 2.3.1, the NB-ARC

domain is the conserved central domain of NBS-LRR proteins, composed of apoptotic

protease activating factor 1 (APAF-1), R proteins, and C. elegans Death-4 (CED-4)

protein. NB-ARC is predicted to bind and hydrolyse ATP together with the AAA

domain and induce conformational changes of the overall protein, leading to the

formation of the apoptosome (van der Biezen & Jones, 1998b). While the LRR

domain is involved in protein-protein interactions and the recognition of the pathogen

Avr factors (Arya & Acharya, 2017). The mode of LRR recognition leading to

effector-triggered immunity is shown in Chapter 2, Fig 2.

Meanwhile, RGA 8 was predicted as a fragment of a TMV (tobacco mosaic virus)

resistance protein N-like, which was initially identified in tobacco by Erickson et al.

(1998). This defence-related protein was subsequently found active in potato in
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response to wart disease (caused by the fungus Synchytrium endobioticum) (Hehl et

al., 1999). From the Hehl et al. (1999) study, two N-homologous cDNA clones NL-25

and NL-27 were identified that encoded disease resistance genes that contained a

P-loop kinase region in the N protein containing the domain ‘GGVGK’. Interestingly,

the same domain was found within the predicted protein sequence of RGA 8 (Figure

13), potentially indicating that RGA 8 may share the same function with these two

NL-genes. In addition, the region containing the ‘GGVGK’ domain in RGA 8 was

proposed as a magnesium ion binding site, also related to the functional domain

identified in NL-25 and NL-27, believed to induce phospho-transfer reactions (Li et

al., 2001).

Further, as mentioned, the secondary structure prediction for the RGA 8 revealed

eight α-helices and four β-sheets, which is similar to the predicted plant disease

resistance gene product reported by Rigden et al. (2000). In their study, this disease

resistance gene was found to function in His-Asp phosphor-transfer pathways.

Therefore, since the His-Asp combination and phospho-transfer ligand binding sites

were identified in the predicted RGA 8 protein sequence, the function of RGA 8

within defence to A. rabiei in chickpea may logically be predicted as a receptor to

trigger the phospho-transfer signaling pathway through the activation of

mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) cascades.

Finally, also as previously mentioned, the predicted proteins of all four RGAs within

this study have high similarities with an NB-LRR protein SUMM2. This is proposed

to be activated when the MEKK1-MKK1/MKK2-MPK4 cascade within the MAPK

signaling pathway is disrupted by pathogen effector binding, leading to the responses

that cause localised cell death (Zhang et al., 2012). This indicates the potential for

these RGA candidates to activate the well characterised defence responses to A. rabiei

in chickpea when the MAPK signaling pathway is potentially suppressed by A. rabiei

(Leo et al., 2016; Mahmood et al., 2017).
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Chapter 6

Conclusions and future directions

Although many studies have been devoted to improving chickpea resistance to

Ascochyta rabiei, sustained success may in part have been limited due to a lack of

accurate knowledge of the pathogen recognition mechanism and how this might lead

to subsequently instigated defence mechanisms. This is despite a great deal of effort

in genetic mapping and characterisation of multiple contributory defence-related

quantitative trait loci (QTLs), and their identification in diverse genetic backgrounds

(Coram & Pang, 2005a, b; Palomino et al., 2009; Sagi et al., 2017). Although the

physical locations of several genes underpinning the resistance responses have been

uncovered, few studies have contributed to discovering the structures and functions of

the actual resistance proteins. Fortunately, there exists a great deal of knowledge on

the resistance protein structure and function, as well as the molecular mechanisms of

defence signaling proteins in Solanaceous plants (summerised by van Ooijen et al.

2007)., which provides a guiding model for exploring the classes and functions of

resistance proteins in other plant species.

In this thesis, several existing and newly identified RGAs in chickpea were

characterised into the previously standardised classes and assessed for their

involvement in the A. rabiei perception process, which is proposed to lead to

downstream signaling of biochemical and physical defence mechanisms (Palomino et

al., 2009; Leo et al., 2016; Sagi et al., 2017). For this, the predicted amino acid

sequences of the RGAs that were shown to be transcribed in response to the pathogen

were subjected to protein blast searches and alignments. This uncovered predicted

domains and binding sites used for classification (Larkan et al., 2013; Sekhwal et al.,

2015).

In total, four RGA candidates (RGA 8, RGA 10, RGA 21 and RGA 23) were

differentially up-regulated in response to A. rabiei at 6 and 24 hpi in ICC 3996, the

most widely used resistance source in creating new resistant chickpea cultivars in
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Australia (Mehmood et al., 2017). Among these, RGA 8 was up-regulated in all of the

resistant genotypes assessed, ICC 3996, PBA Seamer, and PBA HatTrick, and at all

time points assessed. This indicated that this locus is robust in its response to the

pathogen and may be highly heritable. This RGA was previously found active in

potato in response to wart disease (caused by the fungus Synchytrium endobioticum)

by Hehl et al. (1999). Therefore, RGA 8 may represent a candidate gene for future

validation for potential selection of a robust A. rabiei resistance response in chickpea.

For this, physical functional studies are required, potentially through reverse genetics

approaches, such as gene knockout and gene over-expression approaches (Bond et al.,

2016). Following construction of the target gene cassette, an agrobacterium-mediated

transient expression approach may be used to assess for effects of expression of RGA

8 in a susceptible genotype such as Kyabra, not previously found to express the RGA

8. Subsequently, the transformants could be assessed within bioassays to determine if

this leads to a resistance response. This approach has been widely implemented to

validate gene function (Krenek et al., 2015). For example, Zhang et al. (2014)

assessed the responsiveness of Arabidopsis to Botrytis cinerea following

transformation with a polygalacturonases 1 (RBPG1) gene, AtRLP42, an Arabidopsis

(Arabidopsis thaliana) leucine rich repeat receptor like protein responsible for the

recognition of fungal endopolygalacturonases (PGs). The functional analysis of

AtRLP42 was achieved by transformation into Arabidopsis accession Brno (Br-0), a

genotype that regained PG responsiveness to B. cinerea. Following further

transformation into Nicotiana benthamiana leaves, the RLP42 gene (RBPG1) was

determined to be a receptor for fungal PGs, involving a leucine-rich repeat

receptor-like protein SOBIR1 (Zhang et al., 2014).

The RGA 8 detected in this study was predicted to contain a nucleotide binding site

leucine rich repeat (NBS-LRR) harbouring a NB-ARC domain and a AAA ATPase

domain. These are functional factors in effector-triggered immunity signaling that

have previously been assessed using yeast two-hybrid assays to determine the

interaction of these types of RGAs either a transcription factor (TF) or another
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NBS-LRR gene in transducing the downstream defence signals (Césari et al., 2014;

Liu et al., 2016). For example, Liu et al, (2016) employed a yeast two-hybrid system

to assess the interaction of rice CC-NB-LRR protein Panicle blast 1 (Pb1) with rice

WRKY45, which is a TF in the rice salicylic acid signaling pathway. The results of

their study suggested the potential of the NBS-LRR gene Pb1 to transduce defence

signals in rice through interacting with WRKY TFs against the fungus Magnaporthe

oryzae. Césari et al. (2014) also undertook a yeast two-hybrid analysis in studying

defence mechanisms in rice against Magnaporthe oryzae by using two identified

NBS-LRR RGAs (RGA 4 and RGA 5). They determined that RGA 4 activates cell

death, while RGA 5 acts as a repressor of the RGA 4, as well as an avirulence protein

receptor.

Besides, the findings in RGA10 are also interesting. From qPCR results, RGA10 was

up-regulated in ICC3996 and PBA Seamer but not in PBA HatTrick. Both ICC3996

and PBA Seamer are identified as “resistant” varieties, while PBA HatTrick was

revised from “moderately resistant” to “moderately susceptible” in February 2017 by

Pulse Breeding Australia, which indicates the potential that the functionality of RGAs

like RGA10 may have been lost in PBA HatTrick when exposed to a new highly

aggressive isolate such as FT13092-1 used in this study. This highlights the

evolutionary risk of relying on one or few RGA (R-genes) for sustained resistance.

Meanwhile, the domain and motif predictions of RGA10 protein sequence revealed

that RGA 10 contains domains homologous to Arabidopsis broad-spectrum mildew

resistance protein RPW8 and a putative transposon-transfer assisting protein (TTRAP)

(Xiao et al., 2001; Pulavarti et al., 2013). A deeper sequencing of RGA10 among

multiple chickpea genotypes is required to check if RPW8 and/or TTRAP gene

sequences are also functioned in chickpea resistance against A. rabiei.

In conclusion, the future directions of this study should be focused on unravelling the

protein functions of the selected RGAs that were differentially expressed in the

resistant chickpea genotypes after A. rabiei infection. This will provide further
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evidence for the selection of key RGAs in resistance breeding approaches.
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Appendices

Appendix I. R script

All the R script used in this thesis can be found from:

https://github.com/ziwei-zhou/Thesis_R_scripts

Appendix II. The significant differences observed among chickpea cultivars after

pathogen infection for 10 RGAs selected for qPCR analysis. Where H= PBA

Hattrick, I=ICC 3996, K=Kyabra, S=PBA Seamer, T=Treated. * indicates the degree

of significance, while *** means most significance.

Comparison diff lwr upr p adj signif target

HT24-HT2 3.854516364 2.755970701 4.953062027 0.000325547 *** RGA10

HT6-HT2 1.418471951 0.319926288 2.517017614 0.778834782 RGA10

IT2-HT2 3.588312102 2.54088991 4.635734294 0.000489256 *** RGA10

IT24-HT2 3.959448346 2.912026153 5.006870538 8.35378E-05 *** RGA10

IT6-HT2 4.44610399 3.347558327 5.544649653 2.12394E-05 *** RGA10

KT2-HT2 0.734323563 -0.31309863 1.781745755 0.996846194 RGA10

KT24-HT2 2.274635289 1.227213097 3.322057482 0.103566735 RGA10

KT6-HT2 3.941886414 2.770832802 5.112940026 0.000654472 *** RGA10

ST2-HT2 4.97350813 3.802454519 6.144561742 7.51458E-06 *** RGA10

ST24-HT2 4.384174043 3.336751851 5.431596236 1.03507E-05 *** RGA10

ST6-HT2 2.484151438 1.436729246 3.53157363 0.050815939 . RGA10

HT6-HT24 -2.436044413 -3.583437937 -1.28865089 0.121689583 RGA10

IT2-HT24 -0.266204262 -1.364749925 0.832341401 0.999999922 RGA10

IT24-HT24 0.104931981 -0.993613682 1.203477645 1 RGA10

IT6-HT24 0.591587626 -0.555805898 1.73898115 0.999813793 RGA10

KT2-HT24 -3.120192801 -4.218738464 -2.021647138 0.007495754 ** RGA10

KT24-HT24 -1.579881075 -2.678426738 -0.481335412 0.645932004 RGA10

KT6-HT24 0.08737005 -1.129624562 1.304364662 1 RGA10

https://github.com/ziwei-zhou/Thesis_R_scripts
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ST2-HT24 1.118991766 -0.098002846 2.335986378 0.972267157 RGA10

ST24-HT24 0.529657679 -0.568887984 1.628203342 0.999903165 RGA10

ST6-HT24 -1.370364926 -2.468910589 -0.271819263 0.813625156 RGA10

IT2-HT6 2.169840151 1.071294488 3.268385814 0.192876904 RGA10

IT24-HT6 2.540976395 1.442430732 3.639522058 0.063083839 . RGA10

IT6-HT6 3.027632039 1.880238515 4.175025563 0.017715386 * RGA10

KT2-HT6 -0.684148388 -1.782694051 0.414397275 0.998900011 RGA10

KT24-HT6 0.856163339 -0.242382324 1.954709002 0.992301248 RGA10

KT6-HT6 2.523414463 1.306419851 3.740409075 0.142782234 RGA10

ST2-HT6 3.55503618 2.338041568 4.772030792 0.005238752 ** RGA10

ST24-HT6 2.965702093 1.867156429 4.064247756 0.013730999 * RGA10

ST6-HT6 1.065679487 -0.032866176 2.16422515 0.959390616 RGA10

IT24-IT2 0.371136244 -0.676285949 1.418558436 0.999995701 RGA10

IT6-IT2 0.857791888 -0.240753775 1.956337551 0.992180613 RGA10

KT2-IT2 -2.853988539 -3.901410732 -1.806566347 0.012345814 * RGA10

KT24-IT2 -1.313676813 -2.361099005 -0.26625462 0.808434678 RGA10

KT6-IT2 0.353574312 -0.8174793 1.524627924 0.999999192 RGA10

ST2-IT2 1.385196029 0.214142417 2.55624964 0.859489617 RGA10

ST24-IT2 0.795861941 -0.251560251 1.843284134 0.99375525 RGA10

ST6-IT2 -1.104160664 -2.151582856 -0.056738472 0.92929493 RGA10

IT6-IT24 0.486655644 -0.611890019 1.585201307 0.999958177 RGA10

KT2-IT24 -3.225124783 -4.272546975 -2.177702591 0.002552924 ** RGA10

KT24-IT24 -1.684813056 -2.732235249 -0.637390864 0.480076918 RGA10

KT6-IT24 -0.017561932 -1.188615543 1.15349168 1 RGA10

ST2-IT24 1.014059785 -0.156993827 2.185113396 0.982273917 RGA10

ST24-IT24 0.424725698 -0.622696495 1.47214789 0.999982854 RGA10

ST6-IT24 -1.475296908 -2.5227191 -0.427874715 0.674233106 RGA10
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KT2-IT6 -3.711780427 -4.81032609 -2.613234764 0.000615314 *** RGA10

KT24-IT6 -2.171468701 -3.270014364 -1.072923038 0.192035133 RGA10

KT6-IT6 -0.504217576 -1.721212188 0.712777036 0.999978675 RGA10

ST2-IT6 0.527404141 -0.689590472 1.744398753 0.999966447 RGA10

ST24-IT6 -0.061929947 -1.16047561 1.036615716 1 RGA10

ST6-IT6 -1.961952552 -3.060498215 -0.863406889 0.322688056 RGA10

KT24-KT2 1.540311727 0.492889534 2.587733919 0.614513321 RGA10

KT6-KT2 3.207562851 2.03650924 4.378616463 0.011617996 * RGA10

ST2-KT2 4.239184568 3.068130956 5.410238179 0.000187287 *** RGA10

ST24-KT2 3.649850481 2.602428288 4.697272673 0.000366713 *** RGA10

ST6-KT2 1.749827875 0.702405683 2.797250068 0.421953636 RGA10

KT6-KT24 1.667251125 0.496197513 2.838304736 0.659774697 RGA10

ST2-KT24 2.698872841 1.52781923 3.869926453 0.065032533 . RGA10

ST24-KT24 2.109538754 1.062116562 3.156960946 0.171710309 RGA10

ST6-KT24 0.209516149 -0.837906044 1.256938341 0.99999999 RGA10

ST2-KT6 1.031621716 -0.251203242 2.314446675 0.99007296 RGA10

ST24-KT6 0.442287629 -0.728765982 1.613341241 0.9999917 RGA10

ST6-KT6 -1.457734976 -2.628788587 -0.286681364 0.815623746 RGA10

ST24-ST2 -0.589334087 -1.760387699 0.581719524 0.999852783 RGA10

ST6-ST2 -2.489356692 -3.660410304 -1.318303081 0.120646019 RGA10

ST6-ST24 -1.900022605 -2.947444798 -0.852600413 0.300695634 RGA10

HT6-HT24 -1.459226629 -2.269649658 -0.648803601 0.350540647 RGA11

IT2-HT24 -1.091088095 -1.863796134 -0.318380056 0.693406862 RGA11

IT24-HT24 -2.241876449 -3.052299478 -1.431453421 0.016899821 * RGA11

IT6-HT24 -2.380333686 -3.190756714 -1.569910657 0.008631887 ** RGA11

KT2-HT24 -3.053960322 -3.826668361 -2.281252283 0.000102693 *** RGA11

KT24-HT24 -1.900984361 -2.711407389 -1.090561332 0.07631309 . RGA11
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KT6-HT24 -2.55882711 -3.422740961 -1.694913259 0.007812838 ** RGA11

ST2-HT24 1.357402779 0.493488928 2.22131663 0.549110118 RGA11

ST24-HT24 -2.466713622 -3.239421662 -1.694005583 0.003011989 ** RGA11

ST6-HT24 -2.476713202 -3.249421241 -1.704005163 0.002851443 ** RGA11

IT2-HT6 0.368138534 -0.442284495 1.178561562 0.999911012 RGA11

IT24-HT6 -0.78264982 -1.629109067 0.063809427 0.970197362 RGA11

IT6-HT6 -0.921107057 -1.767566303 -0.07464781 0.91607157 RGA11

KT2-HT6 -1.594733692 -2.405156721 -0.784310664 0.233835391 RGA11

KT24-HT6 -0.441757732 -1.288216978 0.404701515 0.999690032 RGA11

KT6-HT6 -1.099600481 -1.997406091 -0.20179487 0.839619796 RGA11

ST2-HT6 2.816629408 1.918823798 3.714435018 0.0037972 ** RGA11

ST24-HT6 -1.007486993 -1.817910022 -0.197063965 0.827155786 RGA11

ST6-HT6 -1.017486573 -1.827909601 -0.207063544 0.818529028 RGA11

IT24-IT2 -1.150788354 -1.961211383 -0.340365326 0.686440032 RGA11

IT6-IT2 -1.28924559 -2.099668619 -0.478822562 0.531150416 RGA11

KT2-IT2 -1.962872226 -2.735580266 -1.190164187 0.039113553 * RGA11

KT24-IT2 -0.809896265 -1.620319294 0.000526763 0.950207091 RGA11

KT6-IT2 -1.467739014 -2.331652866 -0.603825163 0.434533754 RGA11

ST2-IT2 2.448490874 1.584577023 3.312404725 0.012986539 * RGA11

ST24-IT2 -1.375625527 -2.148333566 -0.602917488 0.366631423 RGA11

ST6-IT2 -1.385625107 -2.158333146 -0.612917067 0.356334371 RGA11

IT6-IT24 -0.138457236 -0.984916483 0.70800201 0.999999995 RGA11

KT2-IT24 -0.812083872 -1.622506901 -0.001660844 0.949343106 RGA11

KT24-IT24 0.340892089 -0.505567158 1.187351335 0.99997065 RGA11

KT6-IT24 -0.31695066 -1.21475627 0.58085495 0.99999147 RGA11

ST2-IT24 3.599279228 2.701473618 4.497084838 7.90353E-05 *** RGA11

ST24-IT24 -0.224837173 -1.035260201 0.585585855 0.99999915 RGA11
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ST6-IT24 -0.234836752 -1.045259781 0.575586276 0.999998706 RGA11

KT2-IT6 -0.673626636 -1.484049664 0.136796393 0.985983709 RGA11

KT24-IT6 0.479349325 -0.367109922 1.325808572 0.999366066 RGA11

KT6-IT6 -0.178493424 -1.076299034 0.719312186 0.999999967 RGA11

ST2-IT6 3.737736465 2.839930854 4.635542075 3.85953E-05 *** RGA11

ST24-IT6 -0.086379937 -0.896802965 0.724043092 1 RGA11

ST6-IT6 -0.096379516 -0.906802545 0.714043512 1 RGA11

KT24-KT2 1.152975961 0.342552933 1.963398989 0.684065969 RGA11

KT6-KT2 0.495133212 -0.368780639 1.359047063 0.999296821 RGA11

ST2-KT2 4.4113631 3.547449249 5.275276952 4.46681E-07 *** RGA11

ST24-KT2 0.587246699 -0.18546134 1.359954738 0.992862827 RGA11

ST6-KT2 0.57724712 -0.195460919 1.349955159 0.99375295 RGA11

KT6-KT24 -0.657842749 -1.555648359 0.239962861 0.994631235 RGA11

ST2-KT24 3.258387139 2.360581529 4.15619275 0.000446807 *** RGA11

ST24-KT24 -0.565729262 -1.37615229 0.244693767 0.996348238 RGA11

ST6-KT24 -0.575728841 -1.38615187 0.234694187 0.995798021 RGA11

ST2-KT6 3.916229888 2.969859681 4.862600096 4.3375E-05 *** RGA11

ST24-KT6 0.092113487 -0.771800364 0.956027338 1 RGA11

ST6-KT6 0.082113908 -0.781799943 0.946027759 1 RGA11

ST24-ST2 -3.824116401 -4.688030252 -2.96020255 1.12172E-05 *** RGA11

ST6-ST2 -3.834115981 -4.698029832 -2.970202129 1.06213E-05 *** RGA11

ST6-ST24 -0.009999579 -0.782707619 0.76270846 1 RGA11

HT24-HT2 4.120787899 2.679320253 5.562255545 0.006911735 ** RGA12

HT6-HT2 3.942824979 2.501357333 5.384292626 0.011805583 * RGA12

IT2-HT2 3.391658879 2.017273405 4.766044353 0.035216324 * RGA12

IT24-HT2 4.321276898 2.879809251 5.762744544 0.003706707 ** RGA12

IT6-HT2 4.525552097 3.084084451 5.967019744 0.001927228 ** RGA12
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KT2-HT2 1.992008377 0.617622903 3.366393851 0.635099967 RGA12

KT24-HT2 3.48960944 2.115223966 4.863994914 0.026580887 * RGA12

KT6-HT2 5.299531445 3.925145971 6.673916919 5.68052E-05 *** RGA12

ST2-HT2 4.442052865 2.905443191 5.978662539 0.005997513 ** RGA12

ST24-HT2 3.965652967 2.524185321 5.407120613 0.011033144 * RGA12

ST6-HT2 4.401616686 3.027231212 5.77600216 0.001432513 ** RGA12

HT6-HT24 -0.17796292 -1.683526774 1.327600934 1 RGA12

IT2-HT24 -0.72912902 -2.170596666 0.712338626 0.999845301 RGA12

IT24-HT24 0.200488999 -1.305074855 1.706052853 1 RGA12

IT6-HT24 0.404764198 -1.100799656 1.910328052 0.999999763 RGA12

KT2-HT24 -2.128779522 -3.570247168 -0.687311876 0.608425294 RGA12

KT24-HT24 -0.631178459 -2.072646105 0.810289187 0.999962779 RGA12

KT6-HT24 1.178743546 -0.2627241 2.620211192 0.988654581 RGA12

ST2-HT24 0.321264966 -1.27562665 1.918156582 0.999999989 RGA12

ST24-HT24 -0.155134932 -1.660698786 1.350428922 1 RGA12

ST6-HT24 0.280828787 -1.160638859 1.722296433 0.999999992 RGA12

IT2-HT6 -0.5511661 -1.992633747 0.890301546 0.999990583 RGA12

IT24-HT6 0.378451918 -1.127111936 1.884015772 0.999999884 RGA12

IT6-HT6 0.582727118 -0.922836736 2.088290972 0.999989332 RGA12

KT2-HT6 -1.950816602 -3.392284249 -0.509348956 0.72516873 RGA12

KT24-HT6 -0.453215539 -1.894683186 0.988252107 0.999998763 RGA12

KT6-HT6 1.356706466 -0.084761181 2.798174112 0.967179307 RGA12

ST2-HT6 0.499227886 -1.09766373 2.096119502 0.999998834 RGA12

ST24-HT6 0.022827988 -1.482735866 1.528391842 1 RGA12

ST6-HT6 0.458791707 -0.98267594 1.900259353 0.999998593 RGA12

IT24-IT2 0.929618019 -0.511849628 2.371085665 0.998491126 RGA12

IT6-IT2 1.133893219 -0.307574428 2.575360865 0.991695576 RGA12
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KT2-IT2 -1.399650502 -2.774035976 -0.025265028 0.943523285 RGA12

KT24-IT2 0.097950561 -1.276434913 1.472336035 1 RGA12

KT6-IT2 1.907872566 0.533487092 3.28225804 0.69331159 RGA12

ST2-IT2 1.050393986 -0.486215688 2.58700366 0.997469676 RGA12

ST24-IT2 0.573994088 -0.867473558 2.015461735 0.999985744 RGA12

ST6-IT2 1.009957807 -0.364427667 2.384343281 0.995281958 RGA12

IT6-IT24 0.2042752 -1.301288654 1.709839054 1 RGA12

KT2-IT24 -2.329268521 -3.770736167 -0.887800874 0.473050471 RGA12

KT24-IT24 -0.831667458 -2.273135104 0.609800189 0.999456961 RGA12

KT6-IT24 0.978254547 -0.463213099 2.419722194 0.99762539 RGA12

ST2-IT24 0.120775968 -1.476115649 1.717667584 1 RGA12

ST24-IT24 -0.35562393 -1.861187784 1.149939924 0.99999994 RGA12

ST6-IT24 0.080339788 -1.361127858 1.521807435 1 RGA12

KT2-IT6 -2.53354372 -3.975011367 -1.092076074 0.345819437 RGA12

KT24-IT6 -1.035942657 -2.477410304 0.405524989 0.996095827 RGA12

KT6-IT6 0.773979347 -0.667488299 2.215446994 0.999724952 RGA12

ST2-IT6 -0.083499232 -1.680390848 1.513392384 1 RGA12

ST24-IT6 -0.55989913 -2.065462984 0.945664724 0.99999292 RGA12

ST6-IT6 -0.123935411 -1.565403058 1.317532235 1 RGA12

KT24-KT2 1.497601063 0.123215589 2.871986537 0.912994925 RGA12

KT6-KT2 3.307523068 1.933137593 4.681908542 0.044561785 * RGA12

ST2-KT2 2.450044488 0.913434814 3.986654162 0.493586409 RGA12

ST24-KT2 1.97364459 0.532176944 3.415112236 0.71081198 RGA12

ST6-KT2 2.409608309 1.035222835 3.783993783 0.349479441 RGA12

KT6-KT24 1.809922005 0.43553653 3.184307479 0.757220616 RGA12

ST2-KT24 0.952443425 -0.584166249 2.489053099 0.998946501 RGA12

ST24-KT24 0.476043527 -0.965424119 1.917511173 0.999997931 RGA12
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ST6-KT24 0.912007246 -0.462378228 2.28639272 0.99805304 RGA12

ST2-KT6 -0.85747858 -2.394088254 0.679131094 0.999603208 RGA12

ST24-KT6 -1.333878478 -2.775346124 0.107589169 0.970950426 RGA12

ST6-KT6 -0.897914759 -2.272300233 0.476470716 0.998305304 RGA12

ST24-ST2 -0.476399898 -2.073291514 1.120491718 0.999999287 RGA12

ST6-ST2 -0.040436179 -1.577045853 1.496173495 1 RGA12

ST6-ST24 0.435963719 -1.005503927 1.877431365 0.999999177 RGA12

HT24-HT2 4.320476552 3.218763034 5.422190069 0.000132966 *** RGA15

HT6-HT2 4.092036772 2.936549887 5.247523657 0.000721502 *** RGA15

IT2-HT2 1.608856674 0.453369788 2.764343559 0.711262595 RGA15

IT24-HT2 5.621079648 4.519366131 6.722793166 5.75412E-07 *** RGA15

IT6-HT2 4.660309597 3.310991617 6.009627578 0.001055786 ** RGA15

KT2-HT2 3.310040969 2.208327452 4.411754487 0.006920503 ** RGA15

KT24-HT2 3.414273045 2.182519886 4.646026203 0.017196987 * RGA15

KT6-HT2 5.830552793 4.598799635 7.062305952 3.18518E-06 *** RGA15

ST24-HT2 4.017179012 2.861692126 5.172665897 0.000956574 *** RGA15

ST6-HT2 4.212457589 3.110744072 5.314171107 0.000206716 *** RGA15

HT6-HT24 -0.22843978 -1.383926665 0.927047106 0.999999969 RGA15

IT2-HT24 -2.711619878 -3.867106763 -1.556132992 0.077631614 . RGA15

IT24-HT24 1.300603097 0.198889579 2.402316614 0.867763162 RGA15

IT6-HT24 0.339833046 -1.009484935 1.689151026 0.999999664 RGA15

KT2-HT24 -1.010435582 -2.1121491 0.091277935 0.971779706 RGA15

KT24-HT24 -0.906203507 -2.137956665 0.325549652 0.994440702 RGA15

KT6-HT24 1.510076242 0.278323083 2.7418294 0.839137903 RGA15

ST24-HT24 -0.30329754 -1.458784425 0.852189346 0.999999498 RGA15

ST6-HT24 -0.108018962 -1.20973248 0.993694555 1 RGA15

IT2-HT6 -2.483180098 -3.690046789 -1.276313407 0.185754818 RGA15
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IT24-HT6 1.529042877 0.373555991 2.684529762 0.768174828 RGA15

IT6-HT6 0.568272825 -0.825296792 1.961842443 0.999966821 RGA15

KT2-HT6 -0.781995803 -1.937482688 0.373491083 0.997147818 RGA15

KT24-HT6 -0.677763727 -1.957839159 0.602311705 0.99964597 RGA15

KT6-HT6 1.738516021 0.45844059 3.018591453 0.740032472 RGA15

ST24-HT6 -0.07485776 -1.281724451 1.132008931 1 RGA15

ST6-HT6 0.120420818 -1.035066068 1.275907703 1 RGA15

IT24-IT2 4.012222975 2.856736089 5.16770986 0.00097453 *** RGA15

IT6-IT2 3.051452924 1.657883306 4.445022541 0.126945944 RGA15

KT2-IT2 1.701184296 0.54569741 2.856671181 0.640854374 RGA15

KT24-IT2 1.805416371 0.525340939 3.085491803 0.695717908 RGA15

KT6-IT2 4.221696119 2.941620688 5.501771551 0.002057237 ** RGA15

ST24-IT2 2.408322338 1.201455647 3.615189029 0.219584351 RGA15

ST6-IT2 2.603600916 1.44811403 3.759087801 0.10453776 RGA15

IT6-IT24 -0.960770051 -2.310088031 0.388547929 0.995706179 RGA15

KT2-IT24 -2.311038679 -3.412752197 -1.209325162 0.166035483 RGA15

KT24-IT24 -2.206806604 -3.438559762 -0.975053445 0.359704386 RGA15

KT6-IT24 0.209473145 -1.022280014 1.441226303 0.999999993 RGA15

ST24-IT24 -1.603900637 -2.759387522 -0.448413751 0.714922597 RGA15

ST6-IT24 -1.408622059 -2.510335577 -0.306908542 0.802291907 RGA15

KT2-IT6 -1.350268628 -2.699586608 -0.000950648 0.949775204 RGA15

KT24-IT6 -1.246036552 -2.703466544 0.211393439 0.98276888 RGA15

KT6-IT6 1.170243196 -0.287186796 2.627673187 0.989130734 RGA15

ST24-IT6 -0.643130586 -2.036700203 0.750439032 0.999896587 RGA15

ST6-IT6 -0.447852008 -1.797169988 0.901465972 0.999995214 RGA15

KT24-KT2 0.104232076 -1.127521083 1.335985234 1 RGA15

KT6-KT2 2.520511824 1.288758665 3.752264982 0.191592162 RGA15
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ST24-KT2 0.707138042 -0.448348843 1.862624928 0.998762615 RGA15

ST6-KT2 0.90241662 -0.199296897 2.004130138 0.987394797 RGA15

KT6-KT24 2.416279748 1.066961768 3.765597729 0.360381043 RGA15

ST24-KT24 0.602905967 -0.677169465 1.882981399 0.999875614 RGA15

ST6-KT24 0.798184545 -0.433568614 2.029937703 0.998003211 RGA15

ST24-KT6 -1.813373781 -3.093449213 -0.53329835 0.690305999 RGA15

ST6-KT6 -1.618095204 -2.849848362 -0.386342045 0.775727444 RGA15

ST6-ST24 0.195278578 -0.960208308 1.350765463 0.999999993 RGA15

HT6-HT24 -0.823192485 -2.386433096 0.740048126 0.999659507 RGA21

IT24-HT24 0.129570611 -1.297466298 1.55660752 1 RGA21

IT24-HT6 0.952763096 -0.474273813 2.379800005 0.997430416 RGA21

IT24-IT2 2.21728778 0.940907166 3.493668394 0.407258669 RGA21

IT2-HT24 -2.087717169 -3.514754078 -0.66068026 0.651008984 RGA21

IT2-HT6 -1.264524684 -2.691561593 0.162512225 0.977727605 RGA21

IT6-HT24 1.40582465 -0.157415961 2.969065261 0.97531329 RGA21

IT6-HT6 2.229017135 0.665776524 3.792257746 0.683739521 RGA21

IT6-IT2 3.493541819 2.06650491 4.920578728 0.057640439 . RGA21

IT6-IT24 1.276254039 -0.15078287 2.703290948 0.97624424 RGA21

KT24-HT24 -2.031103642 -3.458140551 -0.604066733 0.686000466 RGA21

KT24-HT6 -1.207911157 -2.634948066 0.219125752 0.983924589 RGA21

KT24-IT2 0.056613527 -1.219767087 1.332994141 1 RGA21

KT24-IT24 -2.160674253 -3.437054867 -0.884293639 0.444838619 RGA21

KT24-IT6 -3.436928292 -4.863965201 -2.009891383 0.065739408 . RGA21

KT24-KT2 0.151973358 -1.124407256 1.428353972 1 RGA21

KT2-HT24 -2.183076999 -3.610113908 -0.75604009 0.590722649 RGA21

KT2-HT6 -1.359884515 -2.786921423 0.067152394 0.963433702 RGA21

KT2-IT2 -0.09535983 -1.371740444 1.181020784 1 RGA21
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KT2-IT24 -2.31264761 -3.589028224 -1.036266996 0.347414044 RGA21

KT2-IT6 -3.588901649 -5.015938558 -2.16186474 0.045970906 * RGA21

KT6-HT24 1.76534058 -0.149230341 3.6799115 0.970691715 RGA21

KT6-HT6 2.588533064 0.673962144 4.503103985 0.746186597 RGA21

KT6-IT2 3.853057749 2.047982974 5.658132524 0.152780303 RGA21

KT6-IT24 1.635769969 -0.169304806 3.440844744 0.973972971 RGA21

KT6-IT6 0.35951593 -1.555054991 2.27408685 0.999999981 RGA21

KT6-KT2 3.948417579 2.143342804 5.753492354 0.13107142 RGA21

KT6-KT24 3.796444221 1.991369446 5.601518996 0.166946675 RGA21

ST24-HT24 0.694584835 -0.788435423 2.177605094 0.999880567 RGA21

ST24-HT6 1.51777732 0.034757062 3.000797578 0.94216091 RGA21

ST24-IT2 2.782302004 1.443622723 4.120981286 0.178854015 RGA21

ST24-IT24 0.565014224 -0.773665057 1.903693506 0.999953866 RGA21

ST24-IT6 -0.711239815 -2.194260073 0.771780444 0.999852069 RGA21

ST24-KT2 2.877661835 1.538982553 4.216341116 0.146321951 RGA21

ST24-KT24 2.725688477 1.387009195 4.064367758 0.20061102 RGA21

ST24-KT6 -1.070755744 -2.920406979 0.77889549 0.999223413 RGA21

ST24-ST2 0.444593074 -1.038427185 1.927613332 0.999998168 RGA21

ST2-HT24 0.249991761 -1.313248849 1.813232372 0.999999996 RGA21

ST2-HT6 1.073184246 -0.490056365 2.636424857 0.996777778 RGA21

ST2-IT2 2.33770893 0.910672021 3.764745839 0.492772854 RGA21

ST2-IT24 0.12042115 -1.306615759 1.547458059 1 RGA21

ST2-IT6 -1.155832889 -2.719073499 0.407407722 0.994190751 RGA21

ST2-KT2 2.433068761 1.006031852 3.86010567 0.434398377 RGA21

ST2-KT24 2.281095403 0.854058494 3.708132312 0.528367372 RGA21

ST2-KT6 -1.515348818 -3.429919739 0.399222103 0.990206527 RGA21

ST6-HT24 0.020963205 -1.406073703 1.448000114 1 RGA21
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ST6-HT6 0.84415569 -0.582881219 2.271192599 0.999065549 RGA21

ST6-IT2 2.108680375 0.832299761 3.385060988 0.480421538 RGA21

ST6-IT24 -0.108607405 -1.384988019 1.167773208 1 RGA21

ST6-IT6 -1.384861445 -2.811898353 0.042175464 0.958784683 RGA21

ST6-KT2 2.204040205 0.927659591 3.480420819 0.415929194 RGA21

ST6-KT24 2.052066847 0.775686233 3.328447461 0.520033574 RGA21

ST6-KT6 -1.744377374 -3.549452149 0.060697401 0.959901992 RGA21

ST6-ST2 -0.229028556 -1.656065465 1.198008353 0.999999996 RGA21

ST6-ST24 -0.67362163 -2.012300911 0.665057652 0.999772433 RGA21

HT6-HT24 -1.723616515 -2.653647077 -0.793585953 0.313948263 RGA23

IT2-HT24 -2.829797586 -3.716546934 -1.943048239 0.003329504 ** RGA23

IT24-HT24 -0.492131011 -1.483546922 0.499284899 0.999799808 RGA23

IT6-HT24 -0.274098279 -1.265514189 0.717317631 0.999999168 RGA23

KT2-HT24 -2.30922658 -3.195975927 -1.422477232 0.03255258 * RGA23

KT24-HT24 -2.227720258 -3.114469606 -1.34097091 0.045026882 * RGA23

KT6-HT24 -1.902864009 -2.988905725 -0.816822293 0.392639498 RGA23

ST2-HT24 -2.787700505 -3.873742221 -1.701658789 0.037180699 * RGA23

ST24-HT24 -2.375140763 -3.261890111 -1.488391415 0.024853997 * RGA23

ST6-HT24 -3.136842031 -4.023591379 -2.250092684 0.000768047 *** RGA23

IT2-HT6 -1.106181072 -2.036211634 -0.17615051 0.862536093 RGA23

IT24-HT6 1.231485503 0.201175867 2.26179514 0.858948405 RGA23

IT6-HT6 1.449518235 0.419208599 2.479827872 0.699234693 RGA23

KT2-HT6 -0.585610065 -1.515640627 0.344420497 0.998424091 RGA23

KT24-HT6 -0.504103743 -1.434134305 0.425926819 0.999563749 RGA23

KT6-HT6 -0.179247494 -1.300906555 0.942411566 0.999999996 RGA23

ST2-HT6 -1.06408399 -2.185743051 0.057575071 0.964529969 RGA23

ST24-HT6 -0.651524248 -1.58155481 0.278506314 0.996223227 RGA23
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ST6-HT6 -1.413225517 -2.343256079 -0.483194955 0.598572397 RGA23

IT24-IT2 2.337666575 1.346250665 3.329082485 0.075684477 . RGA23

IT6-IT2 2.555699307 1.564283397 3.547115217 0.035759974 * RGA23

KT2-IT2 0.520571007 -0.366178341 1.407320354 0.999129144 RGA23

KT24-IT2 0.602077328 -0.284672019 1.488826676 0.997065658 RGA23

KT6-IT2 0.926933577 -0.159108138 2.012975293 0.982964856 RGA23

ST2-IT2 0.042097082 -1.043944634 1.128138797 1 RGA23

ST24-IT2 0.454656823 -0.432092524 1.341406171 0.999732834 RGA23

ST6-IT2 -0.307044445 -1.193793793 0.579704903 0.999992819 RGA23

IT6-IT24 0.218032732 -0.868008984 1.304074448 0.999999963 RGA23

KT2-IT24 -1.817095568 -2.808511478 -0.825679658 0.329087182 RGA23

KT24-IT24 -1.735589247 -2.727005157 -0.744173336 0.393868093 RGA23

KT6-IT24 -1.410732998 -2.583792122 -0.237673873 0.854369953 RGA23

ST2-IT24 -2.295569493 -3.468628618 -1.122510369 0.243918573 RGA23

ST24-IT24 -1.883009752 -2.874425662 -0.891593841 0.281448467 RGA23

ST6-IT24 -2.64471102 -3.63612693 -1.65329511 0.025864693 * RGA23

KT2-IT6 -2.0351283 -3.026544211 -1.04371239 0.189372091 RGA23

KT24-IT6 -1.953621979 -2.945037889 -0.962206069 0.235559113 RGA23

KT6-IT6 -1.62876573 -2.801824854 -0.455706605 0.715005842 RGA23

ST2-IT6 -2.513602226 -3.68666135 -1.340543101 0.146921081 RGA23

ST24-IT6 -2.101042484 -3.092458394 -1.109626574 0.157229745 RGA23

ST6-IT6 -2.862743752 -3.854159662 -1.871327842 0.011269074 * RGA23

KT24-KT2 0.081506322 -0.805243026 0.968255669 1 RGA23

KT6-KT2 0.406362571 -0.679679145 1.492404286 0.999985083 RGA23

ST2-KT2 -0.478473925 -1.564515641 0.607567791 0.999932067 RGA23

ST24-KT2 -0.065914183 -0.952663531 0.820835164 1 RGA23

ST6-KT2 -0.827615452 -1.714364799 0.059133896 0.968206924 RGA23
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KT6-KT24 0.324856249 -0.761185467 1.410897965 0.999998223 RGA23

ST2-KT24 -0.559980247 -1.646021963 0.526061469 0.999719154 RGA23

ST24-KT24 -0.147420505 -1.034169853 0.739328843 0.999999994 RGA23

ST6-KT24 -0.909121773 -1.795871121 -0.022372426 0.941511783 RGA23

ST2-KT6 -0.884836496 -2.13888945 0.369216458 0.99600018 RGA23

ST24-KT6 -0.472276754 -1.55831847 0.613764962 0.999939723 RGA23

ST6-KT6 -1.233978022 -2.320019738 -0.147936307 0.892720175 RGA23

ST24-ST2 0.412559742 -0.673481974 1.498601458 0.999982808 RGA23

ST6-ST2 -0.349141527 -1.435183242 0.736900189 0.999996456 RGA23

ST6-ST24 -0.761701268 -1.648450616 0.125048079 0.982162557 RGA23

HT24-HT2 3.230101644 2.100537627 4.359665661 0.007514477 ** RGA4

HT6-HT2 1.723303253 0.745072119 2.701534387 0.34626652 RGA4

IT2-HT2 -0.515134978 -1.451719984 0.421450027 0.99965036 RGA4

IT24-HT2 2.707371596 1.729140462 3.68560273 0.011112532 * RGA4

IT6-HT2 2.733687815 1.755456681 3.711918949 0.009920433 ** RGA4

KT2-HT2 1.645775851 0.709190846 2.582360856 0.349941273 RGA4

KT24-HT2 0.762494259 -0.215736875 1.740725393 0.992254576 RGA4

KT6-HT2 1.153032404 0.216447399 2.089617409 0.826523222 RGA4

ST2-HT2 -0.053528286 -1.091099088 0.984042517 1 RGA4

ST24-HT2 3.106634312 2.170049307 4.043219318 0.000956461 *** RGA4

ST6-HT2 1.124318541 0.146087407 2.102549675 0.880828304 RGA4

HT6-HT24 -1.506798391 -2.636362408 -0.377234374 0.743651189 RGA4

IT2-HT24 -3.745236623 -4.838932279 -2.651540966 0.000576368 *** RGA4

IT24-HT24 -0.522730048 -1.652294065 0.606833969 0.999934575 RGA4

IT6-HT24 -0.496413829 -1.625977846 0.633150188 0.999960879 RGA4

KT2-HT24 -1.584325793 -2.67802145 -0.490630136 0.637909459 RGA4

KT24-HT24 -2.467607386 -3.597171403 -1.338043369 0.102276688 RGA4
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KT6-HT24 -2.07706924 -3.170764897 -0.983373584 0.243675538 RGA4

ST2-HT24 -3.28362993 -4.464956255 -2.102303604 0.010565381 * RGA4

ST24-HT24 -0.123467332 -1.217162989 0.970228325 1 RGA4

ST6-HT24 -2.105783103 -3.23534712 -0.976219086 0.267583511 RGA4

IT2-HT6 -2.238438232 -3.175023237 -1.301853226 0.049629984 * RGA4

IT24-HT6 0.984068343 0.005837209 1.962299477 0.947964149 RGA4

IT6-HT6 1.010384562 0.032153428 1.988615696 0.938065586 RGA4

KT2-HT6 -0.077527402 -1.014112407 0.859057603 1 RGA4

KT24-HT6 -0.960808995 -1.939040129 0.017422139 0.955741623 RGA4

KT6-HT6 -0.570270849 -1.506855854 0.366314156 0.999096882 RGA4

ST2-HT6 -1.776831539 -2.814402341 -0.739260736 0.388042248 RGA4

ST24-HT6 1.383331059 0.446746054 2.319916065 0.610505779 RGA4

ST6-HT6 -0.598984712 -1.577215846 0.379246422 0.999049166 RGA4

IT24-IT2 3.222506574 2.285921569 4.15909158 0.000533373 *** RGA4

IT6-IT2 3.248822793 2.312237788 4.185407799 0.000466533 *** RGA4

KT2-IT2 2.160910829 1.267912065 3.053909594 0.044419886 * RGA4

KT24-IT2 1.277629237 0.341044232 2.214214242 0.716874189 RGA4

KT6-IT2 1.668167382 0.775168618 2.561166147 0.264902214 RGA4

ST2-IT2 0.461606693 -0.536796277 1.460009663 0.99993517 RGA4

ST24-IT2 3.621769291 2.728770526 4.514768055 2.62682E-05 *** RGA4

ST6-IT2 1.63945352 0.702868514 2.576038525 0.355563888 RGA4

IT6-IT24 0.026316219 -0.951914915 1.004547353 1 RGA4

KT2-IT24 -1.061595745 -1.99818075 -0.12501074 0.890031809 RGA4

KT24-IT24 -1.944877337 -2.923108471 -0.966646203 0.189429691 RGA4

KT6-IT24 -1.554339192 -2.490924197 -0.617754187 0.435486361 RGA4

ST2-IT24 -2.760899882 -3.798470684 -1.723329079 0.017285746 * RGA4

ST24-IT24 0.399262716 -0.537322289 1.335847722 0.999971177 RGA4
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ST6-IT24 -1.583053055 -2.561284189 -0.604821921 0.473974774 RGA4

KT2-IT6 -1.087911964 -2.024496969 -0.151326959 0.873427789 RGA4

KT24-IT6 -1.971193556 -2.94942469 -0.992962422 0.174931471 RGA4

KT6-IT6 -1.580655411 -2.517240416 -0.644070406 0.409998981 RGA4

ST2-IT6 -2.7872161 -3.824786903 -1.749645298 0.015581554 * RGA4

ST24-IT6 0.372946497 -0.563638508 1.309531503 0.999985544 RGA4

ST6-IT6 -1.609369274 -2.587600408 -0.63113814 0.44877745 RGA4

KT24-KT2 -0.883281592 -1.819866598 0.053303413 0.966666966 RGA4

KT6-KT2 -0.492743447 -1.385742211 0.400255317 0.999639541 RGA4

ST2-KT2 -1.699304137 -2.697707107 -0.700901166 0.397240204 RGA4

ST24-KT2 1.460858461 0.567859697 2.353857225 0.457419622 RGA4

ST6-KT2 -0.52145731 -1.458042315 0.415127696 0.99960756 RGA4

KT6-KT24 0.390538145 -0.54604686 1.327123151 0.999976932 RGA4

ST2-KT24 -0.816022544 -1.853593347 0.221548258 0.991668517 RGA4

ST24-KT24 2.344140054 1.407555048 3.280725059 0.032392268 * RGA4

ST6-KT24 0.361824283 -0.616406851 1.340055417 0.999993205 RGA4

ST2-KT6 -1.20656069 -2.20496366 -0.208157719 0.842659343 RGA4

ST24-KT6 1.953601908 1.060603144 2.846600673 0.101216641 RGA4

ST6-KT6 -0.028713863 -0.965298868 0.907871143 1 RGA4

ST24-ST2 3.160162598 2.161759628 4.158565568 0.001931231 ** RGA4

ST6-ST2 1.177846827 0.140276024 2.21541763 0.889054519 RGA4

ST6-ST24 -1.982315771 -2.918900776 -1.045730766 0.127753087 RGA4

HT24-HT2 6.316768681 5.13061516 7.502922201 5.54344E-08 *** RGA6

HT6-HT2 3.624628702 2.511918069 4.737339335 0.001358216 ** RGA6

IT2-HT2 0.565366605 -0.495561356 1.626294566 0.999739686 RGA6

IT24-HT2 4.553397595 3.367244075 5.739551115 8.70132E-05 *** RGA6

IT6-HT2 3.977651869 2.791498349 5.163805389 0.000873428 *** RGA6
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KT2-HT2 2.857748401 1.79682044 3.918676362 0.015716954 * RGA6

KT24-HT2 3.624780149 2.512069516 4.737490782 0.001357371 ** RGA6

KT6-HT2 3.99789441 2.811740889 5.18404793 0.000806975 *** RGA6

ST2-HT2 4.350304339 3.237593706 5.463014972 6.16655E-05 *** RGA6

ST24-HT2 3.562926621 2.50199866 4.623854582 0.000853791 *** RGA6

ST6-HT2 3.818897513 2.632743993 5.005051034 0.001614493 ** RGA6

HT6-HT24 -2.692139978 -3.924826876 -1.459453081 0.104254916 RGA6

IT2-HT24 -5.751402076 -6.937555596 -4.565248555 5.91341E-07 *** RGA6

IT24-HT24 -1.763371086 -3.062737165 -0.464005007 0.723980273 RGA6

IT6-HT24 -2.339116812 -3.638482891 -1.039750733 0.317450674 RGA6

KT2-HT24 -3.45902028 -4.6451738 -2.27286676 0.006190335 ** RGA6

KT24-HT24 -2.691988532 -3.92467543 -1.459301635 0.104297199 RGA6

KT6-HT24 -2.318874271 -3.618240351 -1.019508192 0.329756443 RGA6

ST2-HT24 -1.966464342 -3.19915124 -0.733777445 0.497548678 RGA6

ST24-HT24 -2.75384206 -3.93999558 -1.56768854 0.065061617 . RGA6

ST6-HT24 -2.497871167 -3.797237247 -1.198505088 0.230767847 RGA6

IT2-HT6 -3.059262097 -4.17197273 -1.946551464 0.012507413 * RGA6

IT24-HT6 0.928768893 -0.303918005 2.16145579 0.994127399 RGA6

IT6-HT6 0.353023167 -0.879663731 1.585710064 0.999999525 RGA6

KT2-HT6 -0.766880302 -1.879590935 0.345830331 0.997250971 RGA6

KT24-HT6 0.000151446 -1.162036906 1.162339799 1 RGA6

KT6-HT6 0.373265707 -0.85942119 1.605952605 0.999999146 RGA6

ST2-HT6 0.725675636 -0.436512716 1.887863989 0.998857925 RGA6

ST24-HT6 -0.061702081 -1.174412714 1.051008552 1 RGA6

ST6-HT6 0.194268811 -1.038418087 1.426955709 0.999999999 RGA6

IT24-IT2 3.98803099 2.801877469 5.17418451 0.000838716 *** RGA6

IT6-IT2 3.412285264 2.226131743 4.598438784 0.007327807 ** RGA6
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KT2-IT2 2.292381796 1.231453834 3.353309757 0.112505083 RGA6

KT24-IT2 3.059413543 1.94670291 4.172124176 0.012500386 * RGA6

KT6-IT2 3.432527804 2.246374284 4.618681325 0.006812749 ** RGA6

ST2-IT2 3.784937733 2.6722271 4.897648366 0.000698373 *** RGA6

ST24-IT2 2.997560016 1.936632054 4.058487977 0.009108739 ** RGA6

ST6-IT2 3.253530908 2.067377388 4.439684428 0.01284481 * RGA6

IT6-IT24 -0.575745726 -1.875111805 0.723620353 0.99995722 RGA6

KT2-IT24 -1.695649194 -2.881802714 -0.509495674 0.657188869 RGA6

KT24-IT24 -0.928617446 -2.161304344 0.304069451 0.99413536 RGA6

KT6-IT24 -0.555503185 -1.854869265 0.743862894 0.999970111 RGA6

ST2-IT24 -0.203093256 -1.435780154 1.029593641 0.999999999 RGA6

ST24-IT24 -0.990470974 -2.176624494 0.195682546 0.986542386 RGA6

ST6-IT24 -0.734500081 -2.033866161 0.564865998 0.99954461 RGA6

KT2-IT6 -1.119903468 -2.306056988 0.066250052 0.966378247 RGA6

KT24-IT6 -0.35287172 -1.585558618 0.879815177 0.999999527 RGA6

KT6-IT6 0.020242541 -1.279123539 1.31960862 1 RGA6

ST2-IT6 0.37265247 -0.860034428 1.605339367 0.99999916 RGA6

ST24-IT6 -0.414725248 -1.600878768 0.771428272 0.999996167 RGA6

ST6-IT6 -0.158754355 -1.458120435 1.140611724 1 RGA6

KT24-KT2 0.767031748 -0.345678885 1.879742381 0.997246242 RGA6

KT6-KT2 1.140146009 -0.046007511 2.326299529 0.961864262 RGA6

ST2-KT2 1.492555938 0.379845305 2.605266571 0.737889204 RGA6

ST24-KT2 0.70517822 -0.355749741 1.766106181 0.997999775 RGA6

ST6-KT2 0.961149113 -0.225004408 2.147302633 0.989380811 RGA6

KT6-KT24 0.373114261 -0.859572636 1.605801159 0.999999149 RGA6

ST2-KT24 0.72552419 -0.436664162 1.887712543 0.998860087 RGA6

ST24-KT24 -0.061853528 -1.174564161 1.050857105 1 RGA6
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ST6-KT24 0.194117365 -1.038569533 1.426804262 0.999999999 RGA6

ST2-KT6 0.352409929 -0.880276969 1.585096827 0.999999534 RGA6

ST24-KT6 -0.434967789 -1.621121309 0.751185731 0.99999373 RGA6

ST6-KT6 -0.178996896 -1.478362976 1.120369183 1 RGA6

ST24-ST2 -0.787377718 -1.900088351 0.325332915 0.996546291 RGA6

ST6-ST2 -0.531406825 -1.764093723 0.701280072 0.999967501 RGA6

ST6-ST24 0.255970893 -0.930182628 1.442124413 0.999999977 RGA6

HT6-HT24 1.091939647 -0.339389149 2.523268443 0.9915672 RGA8

IT24-HT24 2.343425492 0.834672466 3.852178517 0.600621074 RGA8

IT6-HT24 3.108496453 1.731199676 4.485793229 0.135349298 RGA8

KT2-HT24 -3.044487966 -4.421784743 -1.66719119 0.15342991 RGA8

KT24-HT24 -0.952311937 -2.461064963 0.556441089 0.997921048 RGA8

KT6-HT24 0.411939299 -1.019389498 1.843268095 0.999996925 RGA8

ST2-HT24 2.455318537 0.946565511 3.964071562 0.53759722 RGA8

ST24-HT24 1.126378989 -0.250917787 2.503675766 0.986300838 RGA8

ST6-HT24 0.3714273 -1.005869476 1.748724076 0.999998256 RGA8

IT24-HT6 1.251485845 -0.179842951 2.682814641 0.978528518 RGA8

IT6-HT6 2.016556806 0.724537905 3.308575707 0.594198719 RGA8

KT2-HT6 -4.136427613 -5.428446514 -2.844408712 0.00611982 ** RGA8

KT24-HT6 -2.044251584 -3.47558038 -0.612922788 0.704492314 RGA8

KT6-HT6 -0.680000348 -2.029470079 0.669469382 0.999649013 RGA8

ST2-HT6 1.36337889 -0.067949906 2.794707686 0.962837145 RGA8

ST24-HT6 0.034439342 -1.257579559 1.326458244 1 RGA8

ST6-HT6 -0.720512347 -2.012531248 0.571506554 0.999208264 RGA8

IT6-IT24 0.765070961 -0.612225815 2.142367737 0.999232447 RGA8

KT2-IT24 -5.387913458 -6.765210234 -4.010616682 0.000391547 *** RGA8

KT24-IT24 -3.295737429 -4.804490454 -1.786984403 0.164372992 RGA8
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KT6-IT24 -1.931486193 -3.362814989 -0.500157397 0.765359957 RGA8

ST2-IT24 0.111893045 -1.39685998 1.620646071 1 RGA8

ST24-IT24 -1.217046502 -2.594343279 0.160250274 0.976984076 RGA8

ST6-IT24 -1.971998192 -3.349294968 -0.594701415 0.7016261 RGA8

KT2-IT6 -6.152984419 -7.384876106 -4.921092732 4.65249E-06 *** RGA8

KT24-IT6 -4.06080839 -5.438105166 -2.683511613 0.015237196 * RGA8

KT6-IT6 -2.696557154 -3.988576055 -1.404538253 0.210566079 RGA8

ST2-IT6 -0.653177916 -2.030474692 0.724118861 0.999786088 RGA8

ST24-IT6 -1.982117463 -3.21400915 -0.750225776 0.553187428 RGA8

ST6-IT6 -2.737069153 -3.96896084 -1.505177466 0.148842886 RGA8

KT24-KT2 2.092176029 0.714879253 3.469472806 0.629545178 RGA8

KT6-KT2 3.456427265 2.164408364 4.748446166 0.038440628 * RGA8

ST2-KT2 5.499806503 4.122509727 6.87710328 0.000282524 *** RGA8

ST24-KT2 4.170866956 2.938975269 5.402758643 0.00306902 ** RGA8

ST6-KT2 3.415915266 2.184023579 4.647806953 0.027832637 * RGA8

KT6-KT24 1.364251236 -0.067077561 2.795580032 0.962689143 RGA8

ST2-KT24 3.407630474 1.898877448 4.916383499 0.134751412 RGA8

ST24-KT24 2.078690926 0.70139415 3.455987703 0.637783326 RGA8

ST6-KT24 1.323739237 -0.053557539 2.701036013 0.960712552 RGA8

ST2-KT6 2.043379238 0.612050442 3.474708035 0.704980898 RGA8

ST24-KT6 0.714439691 -0.57757921 2.006458592 0.999259704 RGA8

ST6-KT6 -0.040511999 -1.3325309 1.251506902 1 RGA8

ST24-ST2 -1.328939547 -2.706236324 0.048357229 0.959751425 RGA8

ST6-ST2 -2.083891237 -3.461188013 -0.706594461 0.634609615 RGA8

ST6-ST24 -0.754951689 -1.986843376 0.476939997 0.998342941 RGA8

HT24-HT2 7.319762553 6.352455883 8.287069222 1.19993E-12 *** RGA9

HT6-HT2 8.729787525 7.658182543 9.801392506 0 *** RGA9
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IT2-HT2 4.007083033 3.039776364 4.974389703 2.12745E-05 *** RGA9

IT24-HT2 6.819117064 5.808798199 7.82943593 7.19714E-11 *** RGA9

IT6-HT2 5.863574744 4.853255878 6.87389361 6.28312E-09 *** RGA9

KT2-HT2 3.025723558 2.058416888 3.993030227 0.002524653 ** RGA9

KT24-HT2 5.24139062 4.074774882 6.408006358 3.82393E-06 *** RGA9

KT6-HT2 4.389957552 3.31835257 5.461562533 2.66047E-05 *** RGA9

ST2-HT2 5.967746071 4.896141089 7.039351052 1.95391E-08 *** RGA9

ST24-HT2 5.848893531 4.777288549 6.920498512 3.34988E-08 *** RGA9

ST6-HT2 4.88600081 3.918694141 5.85330748 2.45231E-07 *** RGA9

HT6-HT24 1.410024972 0.378872598 2.441177346 0.715151972 RGA9

IT2-HT24 -3.312679519 -4.234970241 -2.390388798 0.000300155 *** RGA9

IT24-HT24 -0.500645488 -1.467952158 0.466661181 0.99980265 RGA9

IT6-HT24 -1.456187809 -2.423494478 -0.488881139 0.584982702 RGA9

KT2-HT24 -4.294038995 -5.216329717 -3.371748273 1.71462E-06 *** RGA9

KT24-HT24 -2.078371932 -3.207942764 -0.948801101 0.288451606 RGA9

KT6-HT24 -2.929805001 -3.960957375 -1.898652626 0.008730246 ** RGA9

ST2-HT24 -1.352016482 -2.383168856 -0.320864108 0.764159338 RGA9

ST24-HT24 -1.470869022 -2.502021396 -0.439716647 0.660680156 RGA9

ST6-HT24 -2.433761742 -3.356052464 -1.511471021 0.019979014 * RGA9

IT2-HT6 -4.722704492 -5.753856866 -3.691552117 2.49012E-06 *** RGA9

IT24-HT6 -1.91067046 -2.982275442 -0.839065479 0.332187114 RGA9

IT6-HT6 -2.866212781 -3.937817762 -1.794607799 0.017311844 * RGA9

KT2-HT6 -5.704063967 -6.735216341 -4.672911593 2.34118E-08 *** RGA9

KT24-HT6 -3.488396905 -4.708472848 -2.268320962 0.008098045 ** RGA9

KT6-HT6 -4.339829973 -5.469400804 -3.210259142 9.11827E-05 *** RGA9

ST2-HT6 -2.762041454 -3.891612285 -1.632470623 0.042082518 * RGA9

ST24-HT6 -2.880893994 -4.010464825 -1.751323163 0.028246885 * RGA9
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ST6-HT6 -3.843786714 -4.874939089 -2.81263434 0.000157619 *** RGA9

IT24-IT2 2.812034031 1.844727362 3.779340701 0.006609882 ** RGA9

IT6-IT2 1.856491711 0.889185041 2.82379838 0.233934218 RGA9

KT2-IT2 -0.981359475 -1.903650197 -0.059068754 0.925150094 RGA9

KT24-IT2 1.234307587 0.104736756 2.363878418 0.91176194 RGA9

KT6-IT2 0.382874519 -0.648277856 1.414026893 0.999992841 RGA9

ST2-IT2 1.960663037 0.929510663 2.991815412 0.245522386 RGA9

ST24-IT2 1.841810498 0.810658123 2.872962872 0.32965912 RGA9

ST6-IT2 0.878917777 -0.043372945 1.801208499 0.964085382 RGA9

IT6-IT24 -0.955542321 -1.965861186 0.054776545 0.96595214 RGA9

KT2-IT24 -3.793393507 -4.760700176 -2.826086837 6.21517E-05 *** RGA9

KT24-IT24 -1.577726444 -2.744342183 -0.411110706 0.728569421 RGA9

KT6-IT24 -2.429159513 -3.500764494 -1.357554531 0.079642633 . RGA9

ST2-IT24 -0.851370994 -1.922975976 0.220233988 0.990920574 RGA9

ST24-IT24 -0.970223534 -2.041828515 0.101381448 0.975140626 RGA9

ST6-IT24 -1.933116254 -2.900422924 -0.965809585 0.187037468 RGA9

KT2-IT6 -2.837851186 -3.805157856 -1.870544517 0.005897416 ** RGA9

KT24-IT6 -0.622184124 -1.788799862 0.544431614 0.99973683 RGA9

KT6-IT6 -1.473617192 -2.545222174 -0.40201221 0.708176306 RGA9

ST2-IT6 0.104171327 -0.967433655 1.175776308 1 RGA9

ST24-IT6 -0.014681213 -1.086286195 1.056923769 1 RGA9

ST6-IT6 -0.977573934 -1.944880603 -0.010267264 0.946348616 RGA9

KT24-KT2 2.215667062 1.086096231 3.345237894 0.207966705 RGA9

KT6-KT2 1.364233994 0.33308162 2.395386368 0.754126606 RGA9

ST2-KT2 2.942022513 1.910870139 3.973174887 0.008306123 ** RGA9

ST24-KT2 2.823169973 1.792017599 3.854322347 0.013400787 * RGA9

ST6-KT2 1.860277252 0.937986531 2.782567974 0.177129614 RGA9
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KT6-KT24 -0.851433068 -2.071509011 0.368642875 0.996930194 RGA9

ST2-KT24 0.72635545 -0.493720492 1.946431393 0.999259881 RGA9

ST24-KT24 0.607502911 -0.612573032 1.827578854 0.999864324 RGA9

ST6-KT24 -0.35538981 -1.484960641 0.774181021 0.999998717 RGA9

ST2-KT6 1.577788519 0.448217687 2.70735935 0.688351986 RGA9

ST24-KT6 1.458935979 0.329365148 2.58850681 0.780364953 RGA9

ST6-KT6 0.496043258 -0.535109116 1.527195633 0.99990311 RGA9

ST24-ST2 -0.11885254 -1.248423371 1.010718292 1 RGA9

ST6-ST2 -1.08174526 -2.112897635 -0.050592886 0.931578741 RGA9

ST6-ST24 -0.962892721 -1.994045095 0.068259654 0.968903228 RGA9

Appendix III. The predicted amino acid sequences and the annotated reference

sequence (RefSeq) of RGA 8, RGA 10, RGA 21 and RGA 23.

RGA Locus Amino acid sequence

RGA 8 GGVGKTTLATVLYDTISHYYQFGACCFIENVSTIYRDGGATAVQKQILRQTLK

EKNLDAYSSSEISGIIINRLYNRKLLVVLDDVDQFEQLQELHINPKLLRPGSRIII

TTRDMHILELYGVDRIYEAELMNDNDAHDLLCRKAFKSDNSRSPFVELIPKV

LEYTQGLPLAL

RGA 8 RefSeq MSKRTFGDIIGEGGSSSSSSKEFDSIQSYRYIYDVFISFRGVDTRNTFVDHLYA

HLIRKGIFVFKDDKQLHKGNSISRQLLQAIQHSRISIIVFSKDYASSTWCLDEM

AAIAECHRELKQPVFPIFYDVDPSCVRKQIGLYESAFLLLAEQFKHDPHKVDG

WKRAMTCLGGSAGWDVRNKLEFEEIEKIVQAVIKTLGHKFSGFADDLIGMQ

PRVEALKSILRLSSEDDGFRVLGIWGMGGIGKTTLATVLYDTISHYYQFGACC

FIENVSTIYRDGGATAVQKQILRQTLKEKNLDAYSSSEISGIIINRLYNRKLLVV

LDDVDQFEQLQELHINPKLLRPGSRIIITTRDMHILELYGVDRIYEAELMNDN

DAHDLLCRKAFKSDNSRSPFVELIPKVLKYTQGLPLAIRIMGSFLFNRNAMQ

WRATFDGLQNNPDKRIMKVLQMSFEGLQLREREIFLHVACFFEGEREDYVRR

ILHACGLQPNIGIPLIAEKSLITIRNQVICMHKMLLELGKQIVQGQHLDEPRFW
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NRLWLYRDFHHVMMTKVEATETKAIVLDQKEDGFKFSKLRVEDLSKMEHL

KLLILNHKNFSGKPIFLSNSLYYFSWNGYPFTALPSNFQPYDLVELNMPDSNIE

QLWEGIQCLPCLKRMDLSNSKNLKMTPCFDGILNLERLDLTGCINLLQVHPSI

GLLSELVFLSLQKCSSLVHLDFGSASRLWSLRVLLLSGCTKLKSTPDFTGAINL

EYLDVDHCASLFTFDGSLAKLRVLSLRDCTNLVRLGDSLDKMTSLTTLDLCG

CLKYKCLPVNSAMKSLVFLDLSFCNISNLPQAIGELRGLERLNLQGNNFTAIP

SLQCLSNLAYLNLSYCHCLQRLPQLPTTSGPSDSMGIYFKTTSGSRDHRSGLY

VFDCRKIFGGSIWISSIDHQYEWLQRLLKEPRHFRCGFDIVLPFPCYGSAEIPM

WFDHRYKGGSIIRIKNFDVNVDWVGFVFFVQFEVRYPMPNSASSQHPYPFYL

SFESEHTEERFDMPLSLKSNKVDGSPSEYCWTIYISQEHCHFVKTEAQITFKA

YQGLIMKEWGFHMLTEKERKYVDQSNMKKVCLWSQTVSSCLV

RGA 10 MAATLVGGAFLSATVQTLVEKLASTEFRDYIKNTKLNESLLAELKTTLLALQA

VLDDAEMKQITNTAVETWLDELKDAIFDAEDLLNQINYDALRCKMEVKQGE

NITGQVWNLISSPFKNIYAEINLQMKNMCQRLQLFAQQRNILGLQTVSGRVSR

RTPSSSMVNESFMVGRKDDKEELISMLLSHSDTNSNNIGVVAIWGMGGVGK

TTLAQLLYNDKKVQEHFDLKVWVCVSEDFNILRVTKSLLESITSRGSESTNLD

FLRRELNKNLSDKRFLLVLDDLWNDNYNDWDELVTPLVNGKIGSRVIITTRH

QKVAEVAHTFPIHKVETLSDDDCWSLLSKHAFRSENCQSNESPNLEAIGKKIA

KKCGGLPIAAKTLGGLLRSKVDAKEWAEILNSDIWKLTKDNILPALRLSYQD

LPSHLKRCFAYCSIFPKDFPFDRKQLVLLWMAEGFLDHSLENKTPEEVGDDY

VNELLSRSLIQVQQSNGNFGRQKLVMHDLVNDLASMVSGKSYFRLECSSKIS

KNVRHLSYNQEFYDIFKKFEVLDNFKCLRSFLPVNLFDFSYDYYLSRKVVED

LLPKLIRLRVLSLSSYRNITTLPESIGRMVLLQYLDLSFTGIKSLPDAICKLYNL

QTLNLMGCMDLTELPLCFGQLINLRHLDISETNINEMPKQIVALENLQTLTVF

VVGKQEIGLSVKDLGKFPNLQGDLCIKNLHNVIDAVDASDANMRSKKHIEEL

ELQWSKQTEDSRMEKDVLDMLKPSLNLKKLSIDLYGGTSFPSWLGDSSFSN

MVSLCISNCEYCITVPPLGQLPSLKDLTISGMKMEIIGIEFYGMTLEPSISSFQPF

RSLEKLNFDCMPNWKEWIHYESGEVAFPRLRTLSLSKCPKLMGHMPNHLSSI

DEVSITCCDSLLTTPHTTLHWVSSLKKISIQKDQNSLMVSKRTQLLLPVSERT
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QWLLPENDSPCLLQSLFIRYYDTLFSIPKIIMSSNCLQSLKLYDIPSLGAFPTDG

LPTSLQSLTIYNCENLAFLPLETWGNYTSLVNLHLAKSCNSLTSFALDGFPTLQ

NLHIDSCTNLESIFISKTSLLLPSSLTPRMETLTSLEYLYLKNLPKLSFCEGACLP

PNLGCIYIGSVRITTPIFEWGLQRLTALSTLSIGSDDDIVNTLLKEKLLPISLRDL

FIHHLSEIKSFEGNGLRHLSSLEALCFNDCPRLEYLLEDTLPSSLKILRIVKCPL

LEARYKSQRLEHLSNLVLRINGEVII

RGA 10

RefSeq

MAATLVGGAFLSATVQTLVEKLASTEFRDYIKNTKLNESLLAELKTTLLALQA

VLDDAEMKQITNTAVETWLDELKDAIFDAEDLLNQINYDALRCKMEVKQGE

NITGQVWNLISSPFKNIYAEINLQMKNMCQRLQLFAQQRNILGLQTVSGRVSR

RTPSSSMVNESFMVGRKDDKEELISMLLSHSDTNSNNIGVVAIWGMGGVGK

TTLAQLLYNDKKVQEHFDLKVWVCVSEDFNILRVTKSLLESITSRGSESTNLD

FLRRELNKNLSDKRFLLVLDDLWNDNYNDWDELVTPLVNGKIGSRVIITTRH

QKVAEVAHTFPIHKVETLSDDDCWSLLSKHAFRSENCQSNESPNLEAIGKKIA

KKCGGLPIAAKTLGGLLRSKVDAKEWAEILNSDIWKLTKDNILPALRLSYQD

LPSHLKRCFAYCSIFPKDFPFDRKQLVLLWMAEGFLDHSLENKTPEEVGDDY

VNELLSRSLIQVQQSNGNFGRQKLVMHDLVNDLASMVSGKSYFRLECSSKIS

KNVRHLSYNQEFYDIFKKFEVLDNFKCLRSFLPVNLFDFSYDYYLSRKVVED

LLPKLIRLRVLSLSSYRNITTLPESIGRMVLLQYLDLSFTGIKSLPDAICKLYNL

QTLNLMGCMDLTELPLCFGQLINLRHLDISETNINEMPKQIVALENLQTLTVF

VVGKQEIGLSVKDLGKFPNLQGDLCIKNLHNVIDAVDASDANMRSKKHIEEL

ELQWSKQTEDSRMEKDVLDMLKPSLNLKKLSIDLYGGTSFPSWLGDSSFSN

MVSLCISNCEYCITVPPLGQLPSLKDLTISGMKMEIIGIEFYGMTLEPSISSFQPF

RSLEKLNFDCMPNWKEWIHYESGEVAFPRLRTLSLSKCPKLMGHMPNHLSSI

DEVSITCCDSLLTTPHTTLHWVSSLKKISIQKDQNSLMVSKRTQLLLPVSERT

QWLLPENDSPCLLQSLFIRYYDTLFSIPKIIMSSNCLQSLKLYDIPSLGAFPTDG

LPTSLQSLTIYNCENLAFLPLETWGNYTSLVNLHLAKSCNSLTSFALDGFPTLQ

NLHIDSCTNLESIFISKTSLLLPSSLTPRMETLTSLEYLYLKNLPKLSFCEGACLP

PNLGCIYIGSVRITTPIFEWGLQRLTALSTLSIGSDDDIVNTLLKEKLLPISLRDL

FIHHLSEIKSFEGNGLRHLSSLEALCFNDCPRLEYLLEDTLPSSLKILRIVKCPL
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LEARYKSQRLEHLSNLVLRINGEVII

RGA 21 MAKVVGEAPLSYLIVVLLDRLSSPQVANFIIGKKLDVNLIQRLKNTLYAVEAV

LNDAEYKQIKDSAVANWLHDLIDALYLAYDILDLISTKEHLADDILNSTTAST

YLCHFSNSEEMDMVRKLEYIVTRFESILKRKDILGLQHIATHHHSSWRTPSTS

LNHGSKIFVDMGGVGKTTLAQAVYNHENIKQKFDVQAWVCVYDDFDVLKV

TKAIAEEVRSACNTNNLNILQQDLKDKLSGKKFLIVLDDVWTEDYDSWNSLI

KPLRCGAKGSKILVTTRIQKVVSMVQTFQAYSLEQLSDEDCWSVFANHTCLS

QEKSTQNMDLEKIGKEIVRKCKGLPLAAQSLGGLLRRHDIRD

RGA 21

RefSeq

MDAAALGGAFLSAFIEVVLDRLASPQFANFITGNKLDVNLIQRLKNTLYAVEA

VLNDAEQKQIKDSAVNNWLHDLKDALYIADDLLDHISTKSATTLKNKEVNTT

ATNYLSSFFNFEERDMVRKLEVIVARLESILKLKDILNLQHIATHHHSSWRTPS

TSLDHGSNIFGRNQDIEAILKLLLHDGDDGDSDKISVIPIVGMGGVGKTTLAQ

SLYNHDTIKKKFDVQAWVCVSDDFDVLKVTKAIAEEVRSACNTNNLNILQQ

DLKDKLTGKMFLIVLDDVWNEDYDSWNSLIKPLRCGAKGSKILVTTRIQKVV

SMVQTFQGYYSLEQLSNDDCWSVFANHACLSPEESTQNMDLEKIGKEIVRK

CKGLPLAAQSLGGLLRRKRDIRDWNNILNSNIWEIDEKESKIIPALRISYHYLP

PYLKRCFVYCSLYPKDYEFHADDLILLWMAEDLLQPPKNGKTLEEVGYEYF

NDLASRSFFQRFVSGNSSRRFVMHDLVHDLATLVGAEFYFRTQELGKETKIG

NKTRHLSFSNLSNRVTDNFEIFDQVKHLRTFLTIDFRRTPFNNENASCIILSNLK

CVRVLSFQGFRDLNALPDSIGELIYLRYLDLSSTNIKTLPESLCNLHNLQTFKL

YNCYQLTKLPNGMQKLVNLRYLDIRFTLKLEDMPREMSKLNHLQHLSCFVV

GKHKEKGIKELGTLSNLHRSLSISKLENVSNNFEASQAKIMDKKYLEKLSFE

WSDNAKDQFKNSQSEMDILDKLQPAKNLKKLSICGYRGTRFPEWVGDPSYR

NLTKLSLSDCDNCCILPPLGQLQNLKDLRISRMSMLETIGYEYGDSFSGIIFPSL

ERLEFDNMPCWEVWHHPHYSNAYFPVLKSLVISGCPLLRGDLPSHFPALKTI

QIEQCNQLASSLPYAPAIRKIEICESNKVALRELPLSLEEIKIDGREATESFFEIIAI

TLPISLKIIKINNCSCALSFPGDCLPASLLKLSIINCKNIDFLKQKQQHESLQWL

YIDSSCDSLTIFPLETFPNLGSLHIHKCENLEFLSASKTLQNLNELFITKCPKLVS

FARDGLAAPNLRSLVVCRCVNLKSLPCHANTLLPNLEMVRIWDCPEMETFCE
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GGMPPSLRRLDIYKCEKLMRSPSLSLMGMLMLTDLTIDNVCDGVESFPNKDF

ALLPPSLTSLTLRNMPSLHTLDCTELLHLTSLQQLEILNCYRLENMAGERLPTT

LTQLEIIECPLLEERCRMKHPQIWPKISHIQSILVDHKWI

RGA 23 MTSVLSDCLRVIAEKFLDLTIGEARYLCCFNTIVEEHEREKGKLRAKRKGVM

ENVNVAKNRAEEIVNDVTVWIQNADNIINDNNEMKRTCFSGWCINCMWQY

QRGKELAVKTLEIAELKELNFESVGRAGKLPGVEYHSSQDFIEFESRTSQHKQ

LLEALKNEENYMVGLHGMGGTGKTTLVQKVGNEVKRSNFFDEVIFTTVSHA

PDIRKIQDNIATPLGLKLEEGDQLQRAKKLWSRLTNGERILVILDDVWEELKF

EDIGIPSCNNHNACRVLITSRMMSVCNSMSCQSTIDLELLSEEDAKILFEKHTG

LRDESPKNLKKLAQQIANECKRSPVAITAIAKSLKHQPPELWKVAYKSLKEFK

QIRNVDEDLKIYKCFQVSYENLKDEKAKKLFMLCSLFPEDYEIRVEDLTIFGK

GLGIFGDVDSYEAARIEMLTAKRKLLDACLLLKGQEGCVKMHDLVRDAAH

WIGNYEIQVIMGSKVHATAKKGTITYLYCQNVKRFCLPNQLDCTKIKILIILCL

DKEGFVEMPQAFFEETKDLEVLAISKAENIRGKPSLALPRSIETLKNIRTLCLR

GFNLGDISILQKLEILETLELSDCSIIRLPKGMVKLEKLRLLALTCCAIEKNHFE

VIGRLSQLEELYVMRSPDRFRWKFDKEVVATIFDRDNIIPTLQRYHIQIGHDSG

LYHSVDDSISRALSIEYFDPNSNATIKDLVERAEILHLKRIQGNYTTVTPQLVE

AIGGEMNDLINLKLEFCSKIECLIDTNNFSSSIGSIFSKLVKIEIRGMDNLKELC

HGPPPSDIFGNLQEMSIYLCHQLHGRLFEGNLNLGRITVFQVEYCRMLTSMFT

PSTAASLVLLEELVIEGCKELRNLISYEEEENKQEQIVQHDDNDQKIYGSIFPK

LRTFDLRMCDQLEYIITRKDCLGPLSPSDCLSRQSLILRHVREMTLKNCLKIKL

LFNLSVARSMLLEELRIKECHSMTSIVTDVGNDESHVTCGSVFPRLKFLSVQD

CSQMQYMLGQDHEEHNNDIEIHIYLPELEQLTFSRVPKLISTCSINYNATYPSL

KEFCLEECPEFTINSISDFIFHLGARQLADTSTEDIGKMEKHFQTLEKLCIENSD

IKGIFSLEELPIIGQQMSSGLQSLKLYNLHELRYTFMGPKHFISLQNIKTLQIEG

CSKLKVIFSASVLRSLPQLTYLEINNCEALQRIVEEDDENQSQTNPYSRVVSFP

KLVAVVIKCCHSLKSLISVTTFREFPKLELMIIKEASQLDDMFRSEQGDGIPEQ

KLRLPKLKYLVLMQLPNLVDLSQQMELQNVTYSIIQYCPKLSFDSTTTLENFK

NILEDSNIDHEVHRELFEIFDTIMEEAENENPMSETIPQSPIVDEVQDVEVQSA
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PQRELPCSQIIDEADKEIVAAHDSRMETSSIDLEVITMPYSFPSAILRSKKTQST

KETVEQSLLECPKTENATTTIWLTNSEPSNPSLGPLLIPLQKESSQSPQLVEKQS

IDEQITMDQGTIRETNSFNGTPDEHSNLTQNVKISTNGSVSEVVLNKTALAVPS

FPELDDSALALISPTSETNVTCSISLPMQRMSSSLLEDIFSKKAKVDHFSNDTE

NSSSSLILKDELCVYLNMSLEDIIDNNVYNNVERIVNSLAKETTDAFQRNILK

DFTNRLKIFKEGVPKAMSTLQSSSEFMSNYENLNMELKAKLNEGQEKIENLE

TKLSETLAKECTIDMKIKKLINQKNEIVAQKNFLASQLDMYTKVVSKDYEN

WKGLGEELNSCSDRWLESKEDLAHANASWKILKEILLL

RGA 23

RefSeq

MTSVLSDCLRVIAEKFLDLTIGEARYLCCFNTIVEEHEREKGKLRAKRKGVM

ENVNVAKNRAEEIVNDVTVWIQNADNIINDNNEMKRTCFSGWCINCMWQY

QRGKELAVKTLEIAELKELNFESVGRAGKLPGVEYHSSQDFIEFESRTSQHKQ

LLEALKNEENYMVGLHGMGGTGKTTLVQKVGNEVKRSNFFDEVIFTTVSHA

PDIRKIQDNIATPLGLKLEEGDQLQRAKKLWSRLTNGERILVILDDVWEELKF

EDIGIPSCNNHNACRVLITSRMMSVCNSMSCQSTIDLELLSEEDAKILFEKHTG

LRDESPKNLKKLAQQIANECKRSPVAITAIAKSLKHQPPELWKVAYKSLKEFK

QIRNVDEDLKIYKCFQVSYENLKDEKAKKLFMLCSLFPEDYEIRVEDLTIFGK

GLGIFGDVDSYEAARIEMLTAKRKLLDACLLLKGQEGCVKMHDLVRDAAH

WIGNYEIQVIMGSKVHATAKKGTITYLYCQNVKRFCLPNQLDCTKIKILIILCL

DKEGFVEMPQAFFEETKDLEVLAISKAENIRGKPSLALPRSIETLKNIRTLCLR

GFNLGDISILQKLEILETLELSDCSIIRLPKGMVKLEKLRLLALTCCAIEKNHFE

VIGRLSQLEELYVMRSPDRFRWKFDKEVVATIFDRDNIIPTLQRYHIQIGHDSG

LYHSVDDSISRALSIEYFDPNSNATIKDLVERAEILHLKRIQGNYTTVTPQLVE

AIGGEMNDLINLKLEFCSKIECLIDTNNFSSSIGSIFSKLVKIEIRGMDNLKELC

HGPPPSDIFGNLQEMSIYLCHQLHGRLFEGNLNLGRITVFQVEYCRMLTSMFT

PSTAASLVLLEELVIEGCKELRNLISYEEEENKQEQIVQHDDNDQKIYGSIFPK

LRTFDLRMCDQLEYIITRKDCLGPLSPSDCLSRQSLILRHVREMTLKNCLKIKL

LFNLSVARSMLLEELRIKECHSMTSIVTDVGNDESHVTCGSVFPRLKFLSVQD

CSQMQYMLGQDHEEHNNDIEIHIYLPELEQLTFSRVPKLISTCSINYNATYPSL

KEFCLEECPEFTINSISDFIFHLGARQLADTSTEDIGKMEKHFQTLEKLCIENSD
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IKGIFSLEELPIIGQQMSSGLQSLKLYNLHELRYTFMGPKHFISLQNIKTLQIEG

CSKLKVIFSASVLRSLPQLTYLEINNCEALQRIVEEDDENQSQTNPYSRVVSFP

KLVAVVIKCCHSLKSLISVTTFREFPKLELMIIKEASQLDDMFRSEQGDGIPEQ

KLRLPKLKYLVLMQLPNLVDLSQQMELQNVTYSIIQYCPKLSFDSTTTLENFK

NILEDSNIDHEVHRELFEIFDTIMEEAENENPMSETIPQSPIVDEVQDVEVQSA

PQRELPCSQIIDEADKEIVAAHDSRMETSSIDLEVITMPYSFPSAILRSKKTQST

KETVEQSLLECPKTENATTTIWLTNSEPSNPSLGPLLIPLQKESSQSPQLVEKQS

IDEQITMDQGTIRETNSFNGTPDEHSNLTQNVKISTNGSVSEVVLNKTALAVPS

FPELDDSALALISPTSETNVTCSISLPMQRMSSSLLEDIFSKKAKVDHFSNDTE

NSSSSLILKDELCVYLNMSLEDIIDNNVYNNVERIVNSLAKETTDAFQRNILK

DFTNRLKIFKEGVPKAMSTLQSSSEFMSNYENLNMELKAKLNEGQEKIENLE

TKLSETLAKECTIDMKIKKLINQKNEIVAQKNFLASQLDMYTKVVSKDYEN

WKGLGEELNSCSDRWLESKEDLAHANASWKILKEILLL
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